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40% OFF.
INITIATION

FEE
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DUES	 CORP. RATE

Single $59* $19 $99

Couple $159* $22 $199

Family $209* $26 $249
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ARCO PLAZA / DOWNTOWN L.A.
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Employees
Compliments of ARCO Family Fitness Center

2 WEEK VIP PASS*
(Must be started prior to 11/30/92)

'Die new ARCO Center

is now complete and it's...

AWESOMEI
This is your invitation to enjoy

2 FREE WEEKS at the

fabulous	 *Some restrictions

ARCO Family Fitness Center. 	 apply, check club

Just present this card at the	 for details.

Center and you will receive a 	 Valid at Arco

complimentary 2 Week	 Family Fitness

Membership	 Center only.  

mem        II

Please call for an

appointment for your first
work-out:

(213) 683-1400
Ask for

GINE'l Ib KEENE
ARCO TOWER

Downtown LA
5th & Flower

(Level C in Arco Plaza)

eMust enroll on first visit. Dues based on auto bank debit No other discounts can be used with this offer. Valid and muss be used at Arco Center only. Incentives may be of fered for enrolling on other

memberships. Mustbe at least 18 years old or 14 with parent Check club for details. Discount applies to initiation fee. Offer good only if 3 or more employees with valid company ID join at the same time.

t Parking Hours and Rules: Parking for the ARCO Family Fitness Center in located at the ARCO Plaza Garage, 400 South Hower, (3 Hours Max.) Validation is 100 an hour. Available at Family Fitness Center.
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A Word from the General Manager

R TD employees
scored some
impressive ac-
complishments

over the summer that reflect
extremely well on the Dis-
trict. Some were individual
efforts; others were team
achievements that will influ-
ence our operations.

The U.S. Olympic team
was no =telt for the 15
Transit Police athletes xvho
brought home a total of 27
medals in competition

against other California law enforcement agencies at this
year's Summer Garnes in San Dicgo. In swimming, body
building, wrist wrestling, shooting and other events, our
RTD stars provcd themselves to be tough competitors.

Our officer, Richard Estrada, von a medal in each of
the seven swirnming events he entered. At Sl1111111Cr gamcs
sponsored by Arizona law enforcement officers, he von 10
more medals -- eight in swimming and two for track and
field evcnts.

In.a.contest ofa different sort -- our annual Bus Roadeo
-7 the gold went to Operator Daniel Keosababian of Divi-
sion 3 in a narrowthree-point victoiy over Howard Brenchlev,
who has von five previous titles. Arnold Herrera placed
third. Lisa Arredondo, driving in onlv her second Roadeo,
was ranked sixth -- the highest score, thus far, for a woman
operator.

Congratulations also have to go to Brian Markey,
Louis Knutson and Charles Judson of our Quality Assur-
ance and Engineering Department. They were the winning
maintenance tcam in this year's Roadco. Right beilind them
were Javier Castro, Sal Bottancino, and Mark Hamasaki of
CM F, second place, and Alan Wong, Doug Creveling and
Fred Hines of Division 10, third place.

011 r top drivcr and maintenance crew will represent the
District at national competition later this year.

Turn Mg from athleties to education, the District owcs
a word of appreciation to our Local Government and
Community Affairs Department for its finc work in crcating
a new rau l safety curriculum for use in elementary schools
in the Blue Line corridor. Public Affairs Representative
Sumire Gant is credited with developing the project.

The eurriculum emphasizes, in terms children can
understand, the rules for safety near the tracks, at the
stations and on board the trains. Travis the Owl is featured

in an animated video, in safety brochures, coloring books
and other materials. Classroom work includes word games
and puzzles, simple math and some history lessons. Teach-
ers also can arrange for a class field trip aboard the Blue
Line.

As the father oftwo elementary school children who can
benefit from such information, I am especially pleased that
the RTD has taken the lead in improving raul safety educa-
tion.

And, finally, continuing with the subject of rail, I'm told
by our Operations Department that the District will be up
to speed and ready to assume responsibility for operating
the Red Line as soon as the start of that service can be
scheduled. At this writing, the opening of the Red Line is
expected some time in December or January.

Rail Operations Superintendent Ed Vandeventer and
Rail Division Manager John Byrd are in the process of
training the first group of Red Line operators. Members of
the group were chosen from among our best operators.

Our bus and Blue Line operators have established an
enviable safety and public service record over the years. I
am confident our new Red Line operators will carry on this
proud tradition.

In closing, I want to thank each employee whether
mentioned in this column or not who has worked hard
undcr sometimes trying circumstances for the benefit of the
District these past few months. Your efforts have been
noticed and are certainly appreciated. Alan Pegg

About the Cover
Our cover this month salutes the District's commitment to
clean air technology. Pictured are KID staff and
policymakers who have made the District the leader in the
test ing of methanol-powered buses. From left to right are:
Marvin Holen, RTD Board president; Kenneth Hahn, Los
Angeles County supervisor; Alan Pegg, RTD general man-
ager; and Rich Davis, RTD's director of equipment main-
tenance.

Pictured on the back cover is our hero of the month.
Ernest Scotti, a Division 15 operator captured the hearts of
his passengers when he rushed a little boy who had stopped
breathing on board his bus to a doctor's office. The Palmdale
resident teils Heaalway that he was driving the 560 line with
a full load of passengcrs when he heard a woman in the back
Screaming that her baby had stopped breathing.

pulled the bus over at Van Nuys and Huston streets
and \vent back to look at the child," he recalls. "The baby's

Contitnied on page 38. . .
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Keynote speakers at the methanol press conference included Marvin Holen (pictured at the podium); A lan Pegg,
RTD geneml manager, and Kenneth Hahn, Los Angeles county supervisor.

Chatting with Supervisor
Hahn are the RTD folks who
make the methanol program
work so well. Pictured
kneeling and listening to
Supervisor Hahn is Louis
Johnson, service attendant
leadman. Jackie Lee, senior
supervisor looks on. In the
second row, from left, are Jim
Davis, Division I maintenance
manager; Robert Scott, utility
A leadman; Charlette Sharp,
storekeeper; Ouezi Anan; and
Rich Davis, dir. of equipment
maintenance. In thefront row,
from left, are Alan Pegg,
general manager, Vince
Pellegrin, and Jeff Johnson.

More
Methanol-Powered

Buses Roll

Cheered on by County
Supervisor Kenneth Hahn,
the first 34 of an eventual
303 brand-new methanol-
powered RTD buscs rollcd
into service October 8.

Hahn, a long-time
champion of public trans-
portation, joined RTD offi-
cials October 5 at Division
1 in downtown Los Angeles
for the ceremonial fucling
of some of the new arrivals,
and to praise RTD's con-
tinuing research into alter-
native fucls:

"The methanol buscs
we're fueling up today are
living proof that, where
there's a will to help our
environment, there's a
way," Hahn said. "The 303
clean-burning buses RTD
will receive are the fruits of
a long period of arduous
research by dedicatcd Dis-
trict people. I salute them,
and I salute the arrival of
thcse buses."

"State clean-air laws
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Supervisor Kenneth Hahn shares a light moment with the
men who have made the RTD into the premier alternate
fuels agency. They are, from left: Vince Pellegrin, alternate
fiiels manager; Jeff Johnson, supervising engineer; and
L. Rich Davis, director of the CentralMaintenance Facility

Pictured below are RTD's Utility A Leader
Robert Scott and Los Angeles County Supervisor
Kenny Hahn. Scott is responsible for fueling the
buses.

now make it impossible for
us to buy another diesel
bus," said Marvin Holen,
president of RTD's Board
of Directors. "This deliv-
ery of methanol coaches
represents a milestone in
the ongoing quest to clean
up our environment."

The bulk of the new 43-
seat buses will be divided
between RTD's two down-
town Los Angeles operat-
ingdivisions, so far the only
ones which are equipped
with methanol-fueling is-
lands, according to RTD
General Manager Alan
Pegg.

"As we order more
methanol buses in the fu-
ture, we will gradually con-
vert more of our divisions'
fueling facilities to be able
to dispense methanol,"
Pegg said. "Plans for
methanol capability al ready
are under way for Division
12 in Long Beach and Divi-
sion 9 in El Monte.

RTD placed the $72.3
million order for 303 metha-
nol buses (an average of
just under $238,500 per
bus) following a two-year
test of 30 methanol-pow-
ered buses, which at that
time was the largest ever
such test attempted in the
world.

In August, 1991, RTD
and other federal and state
officials proclaimed the test
a resounding success, and
the District announced that
it would begin purchasing
only menthol-powered
buses in the future.

Test results showed
that methanol-burning en-
gines emit only a fourth of
the particulate emissions of
a diesel engine, and that
oxides of nitrogen (N0x)
emissions, which contrib-
ute to the air's ozone layer,
were cut by 65 percent.

RTD technicians also
were able to increase the
efficiency of methanol en-

gines during the two-year
test. Methanol-powered
buses average about 1.2

RTD has been named a win-
ner of the 1992 Business
and Industry Award spon-
sored by Los Angeles Beau-
tiful. The District won hon-
ors for its much touted Cen-
tral Maintenance Facility in
the category of conservation.

Specifically cited was
the CMF's Building 5, a
closed-door paint shop with
doors opened only to move
buses in or out. The air in-
side the building is
recirculated through an ex-

miles per gallon, com-
pared to 3.2 miles per
gallon from a diesel en-
gine.

tensive filtration system
that reduces the harm-
ful emissions of the
painting operations for
both the shop workers
and the outside environ-
ment.

The bus painting fa-
cility surpasses the
emission standards of
the South Coast Air
Quality Management
District, the most strin-
gent of their kind in the
world.

RTD Wins Major Civic Award
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Division I operators who were key to the District's decision to return
to metal tokens included, from left, C. T. White, Sr. instructor; Robert
Duarte, Operator; Charles Scott, operator; and RaySteens, instructor.

RTD Board Approves Use of Tokens
Tickets will be phased ow next year

Based upon input
provided by District
operators, the RTD
Board of Directors
has given a green
light to the use of
metal tokens to re-
place the tickets now
used as fare on RTD
buses and Metro
Blue Line trains. Of-
ficials anticipate the
new tokens with vis-
ible security will be
in use no later than
February of next
year.

At its September
24 meeting, the
Board directed Dis-
trict officials to ac-
celerate the minting
and purchase of some 5 million two-
color tokens about the size of a quar-
ter. The token will be approximately
.9 inches in size and will be con-
structed of two different colors of
metals in a "bullseye" pattern. The
texture of the token will be a rough
surface.

The switch to tokens is expected

Token Thoughts
Division 1 Operator Elvia Matthews
argued that the two-tone silver and
copper token was harder to counter-
feit and easier for her to see in the
farebox at night.

Hugo Adrian Guerra, who drives
the extra board, agrecd. "They are
much harder to copy," he said, em-
phatically.

Added John Grant, a 16-year RTD
veteran who drivcs the 30 line,
think tokens are an excellent idea. lt
would eliminate a lot of time. We

to save the RTD more than $250,000
a month in fare processing and other
costs.

Start-up costs of the token pro-
gram are cstimated at $478,000, but
those costs are expectcd to bc offsct
within a few month by increascd rcv-
enues, by eliminating counterfciting
losses, by savings from the cost of

would cut out two minutes of extra
time bccause folks arc always stand-
ing up in the doorway trying to gct the
exact change." Whatever their
sons for pushing tokens over tickcts,
the trio were among the dozcns of
operators delighted that Controller-
Treasurer Tom Rubin -- "I'm the guy
who signs your paychecks," he told
them	 had come to Division 1 that
day in mid-August to scck their opin-
ion.

Rubin came armed with a farebox,

printing and by
streamlining proce-
dures at the RTD's
central cash count-
ing facility.

"The return to
tokens offers the
RTD and the pub-
lic a number ofben-
efits," said Tom
Rubin, RTD con-
troll er-treasurer.
"Not only will we
realize savings of
millions of dollars
each year, the to-
kens will be more
convenient than
tickcts and easicr
for our patrons to
use when boarding
a bus."

Rubin said that with their unique
size and design, the tokens will bc
casily distinguished from any other
transit ageney token, U.S. or forcign
coin. lt will bc much easier for the bus
operator to rccognize agenuine token,
he said, than to determine whether a
ticket or bus pass is counterfcit.

tokcns in assortcd colors and shapcs,
and questionnaires hc wantcd the op-
erators to fill out with their prefer-
ences. What he got was an carful.

• 84% bclieved that tokens would
speed up boarding over tickets.

• 90% believed that climinating the
$.45 ticket and lowcring the eld-
erly and disabled cash fare from
5.55 to $.45 would be a good idea.
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Division 1 operators listenecl intently to Controller-Treasurer
Tom Rubin's questions on tokens before offering an opinion.
the foregrouncl, from lett, are Operators ,Iose Jimenez, Adolf°
S'anchez,.Iose Gründe, Catherine Lumpki n and Elvia Matthews.

By examining different sizes and shapes of
tokens in a model token machine, opercttors
detertnined that they liked a two-color token
designed to include ct circle within a circle.

Tom Rubin, controller-treasurer, sought to get as
many ideas as he could about tokens from the
operators. Listening to Rubin, in the backgro und,
are B.I Harris, superintendent of instruction,
and Charles Scott, Operator.

• Division 1 operators were split ex-
actly 50/50 between the medium
and large token size -- no oneliked
the small size.

token is a much better way of doing
business. That way we'll stay on
time."

lar than the stripe -- over seven
times as many people rated the
circle within a circle "best" as
rated the stripe "best."

Two different color metals were
far more popular than holes in to-
kens -- almost five times as many
people rated two color tokens
"best" as rated holes "best."

Of the color combinations, the
silver and copper was slightly
more popular than the silver and
gold. Copper and gold finished a
poor third.

For two color tokens, the circle
within a circle was far more popu-

Summed up Albert Hawthorne,
who drives the extra board, "The
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One of th e first priorities for Director Robert Ryan was learning to
drive a bu s. Providing that instruction at Division 3 was, from left, Chris
Colernan, manager; Tony Malone, Sr. instructor; Ryan, and Pat Gray,
operator.

Robert Ryan Joins RTD Board

rr
his thing is longer than a

Toyota," whistled Robert Ryan as
he navigated the RTD bus around
the Division 3 yard.

Chimed in Assistant General
Manager of Operations Art Leahy,
"It's only worth a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars if you wreck it."

But he had to admit that Ryan
looked pretty good after all, the
retired engineer told the entourage,
he had once driven a Pabst Beer
truck. Shot back Division 3 Opera-
tor Pat Gray, who gave Ryan superb
instructions on how to control the
two-ton machine, "You're only as
good as your instructor."

Ryan, a three-time mayor of
Rancho Palos Verdes, is the Board' s
newest director. Appointed by
County Supervisor
Deane Dana, the 62-
year old Chicago na-
tive replaces Don
Knabe, who resigned
this summer to man-
age Deane Dana's
supervisorial re-elec-
tion campaign.

Ryan worked 28
years at Northrop Cor-
poration, ending his
career as director of
communications for
the Tigershark market-
ing project.

In that position, he
prepared reports, tech-
nical documents and
briefings for custom-
ers ofthe F-20 project,
for which the huge de-
fense contractor spent
billions of dollars.

Ryan, who's been
on the Rancho Palos
Verdes City council

since 1973, received his bachelor of
science degree in electrical engineer-
ing at the University of Illinois. He

began his career as a fireman on steam
locomotives for Illinois Central. He re-
mains a railroad fan. "Chicago has the
best system in the world," he says,
remembering his youth. "I think I rode
every street car in Chicago. My mom
and I would just get on a car and go and
watch the motormen."

He first got to know the RTD, he
says, when he rode the service to work.
He made his son Michael, now a junior
at the University of California at San
Diego, take the bus to El Camino Junior
College. "I was ambivalent about RTD,"
he says, thinking back.

But shortly after joining the board,
and spending a fair amount of time
reading reports, Ryan came to a quick
conclusion, "The RTD is a super good
organization. I think it's got a good

mission."
He blames society for many of the

misperceptions the public has about

RTD service. "I think it's the general
tenor ofthe streets. Streets are meaner.
When people seegraffiti, they get mad
at RTD."

Ryan himself says he had the mis-
taken impression that the RTD was
letting the vandals into the yard. "I
didn't know the graffiti was happen-
ing on the streets when the bus moved,"
he says.

His years of technical design ex-
pertise may offer a solution to what
the District, at least, can do.

"I'd like to procure buses without
handholds on the outside, so the kids
can't jump on and paint the bus. Also,
I would like the industry to come up

with ahigh-gloss
finish."

Ryan's im-
mediate goal is
to bring support
to RTD employ-
ees. "I think
they're doing an
excellentjob and
I'd like to make
the job easier."

He says that
the upcoming re-
organization
will be really
better for the
District. "I
know there's a
lot of trepida-
tion. But before
the merger, no-
body really took
ownership ofthe
agency," he
says, without
hesitation. "The
state didn't have

responsibility, nor the city or county.

Continued on page 37.
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UTU General Chairman Earl Clark at his lrwindale office.

Spotlight on UTU Chairman Earl Clark

A typical day puts the robust Earl
Clark in his Irwindale office at 8:45
a.m. He often vvorks until 6:30 p.m.
and spcnds most Saturdays at his dcsk.
Every chance he gets, he plays golf,
fancying benefit toumaments the most.
He also loves to fish when he can.

The man who skillfully negotiated
eight union contracts says ifhe had to
do it all over again, he'd go into poli-
tics. Clark, who also is the vice presi-
dent of the Los Angeles County Fed-
eration of Labor, signed on back in
1947 as a Red Car motorman. He is
first on the District's seniority list.

He lives in Glendora with bis wife,
Audrey, who was severely injurcd in a
1977 automobile accident. Clark
walked away without a scratch -- the
memory of which haunts him to this
day. The couple has two sons, one of
whom is a mcchanic at RTD. He has
five granddaughters, and olle grand-
son. He has two great-grandchildren.

He recently spoke with Headway
on such issues as reorganization, re-
tirement, and Foothill Transit. The
following are excerpts from that inter-
view.

On reorganization: "The merger
was something that this union sup-
ported. I know that some people at the
District were against it, but as comy
as it sounds, the people who depend on
our service nNill be the real winners.
The turf war was appalling. I just got
disgusted that this agency was being
accused of lousy service, and of both
organizations (RTD and Los Angeles
County Transportation Commission)
passing the ball back and forth. People
were losing faith.

"We know that it (reorganiza-
tion) is not going to be easy. But
challenges make the results all the
more rewarding.

"We helped write the merger bill.
I sat in this conference room with Neil
Peterson and attomeys for the unions
and made sure the contracts had pro-

visions for my peoplc.
" 'We don't want to gain anything

we don't want to lose anything,' we
told them. They know we have consid-
erable clout with Assemblyman (Ri-
chard) Katz. I think the merger bill is
going to make the people vvho sit on
the board not able to pass the buck.
They have to put up or shut up. The
pcople are the big winners."

"I've been very much of a strong
opponent ofprivatization. There could
be more of an effort by the MTA to
privatize. We'lldo everything we can
to fight it. If George Bush doesn't get
re-elected, I don't think there will be
so much of a push to privatize. I don't
think the Democrats believe in
privatization."

On Foothill Transit:"It's been a
long battle. They don't have the right,
in my opinion, to exist. The intent of
the legislation doesn't give them the
right to take over RTD lines. They
don't want to take over the dog lines
RTD has They want to pick the choice
lines that have a future and make more
revenue.

"And secondly, we have a con-

tract that has been upheld in the courts.
(Arbitrator) Lou Zigman -mied that
the District violated the contract. It's
been on appeal. We're nowgoing back
into court tomorrow, as a matter of
fact.

"Foothill Transit rolls over and
plays dead every time. Take, for ex-
ample, the riots. `We can't drive you
to tovvn,' they told the passengers.
`We' re not going to put our equipment
in jeopardy,' they told me.

"Foothill Transit was a creation
of (former County Supervisor) Pete
Schabarum, who was trying to de-
stroy the RTD.

"I've been out to their bus stops
and have seen their brand new fleet.
The reason they don't have graffiti on
the buses is because they don't go
through the parts of Los Angeles we
do."

"My biggest concem is that the
RTD hasn't taken a good enough po-
sition on issues, such as privatization
and how it affects the divisions in the
valley."

Continued on page 10. . .
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Earl Clark
continued from page 9

On ivhy the union doesn 't strike
over Foothill Transit: "We'rc going
to do it the right way, the legal Nvay.
We're not irresponsible. Fm not a
believer in strikes, but the one in '74
took us out of the Dark Ages. If the
new management tries to get a con-
tract with some of these private agen-
cies, then we' re going to have a tough
time. Actually, I forsee a umenclous
problein with privatization with the
new agency. I don't look fonvard to
1994."

On RTD operators:"Idon't think
RTD drivers are overpaid a nickel.
They're second to none in insurancc
benefits. And this union is proud of
that. That only came about as a result
of long, hard negotiations. lt used to
be that people were leaving here with
$50 a month and no health benefits.
No more.

"It's not the (caliber) of operator
that's different these clays. We're deal-
ing with different passengers. People
think public transportation is owed
them. They think it's an obligation
that we pick them up."

On Transit Police: I'm a sup-
porter of Transit Police. Chief Papa
has made tremendous headway Nvith

her officers. They have to remember

the bus Operator is not a citizen off the
strect. He or she is a fellow employee.
The thing is they don't have cnough
officcrs out there. Thcy're spending
$14 million to operatc the Blue Line in
an 11-square mile arca.

"I support the expans ion of Tran-
sit Police to protcct the bus system and
to police the Red Line."

On theAmericans with Disabili-
ties Ach (ADA): "Wc didn't takc a
position. It's like going against moth-
erhood."

On random drug testing which
was signed into lau' hy President
Bush last spring and expected to he
implemented by next spring: "I'm
not so much opposed to lt as to the
supervisors NVII0 would enforcc it. I
dont want them to say, 1 don't 1 ikc
this olle so let's drug test him or her.
The thing that bothers me is that there
could be a false reading, so that's whv
NVC 110W insist that there be a dual test.
Yes, we've had differences. And there
have been a number \\inch have gone
to arbitration.

"Our drug pol icv has beeil blessed
by the courts. The, judge told me if he
had it his nvav, there would be random
dnig testing. rin just afraid of falsc
positives. But don't get me wrong.
This union does not support or con-
done the use, of drugs or alcohol."

improving its late pull-out and can-
cellation rate bv a greater percentage
than anv other division, Division 10
was awarded the Quality Service Tro-
phy for the month of July.

In a morning ceremony in early
September, Rich Davis, director of
equipment maintenance and Ken
Miller, acting assistant director of
maintenance expressed thei r gratitude
to the employees of Division 10 and
encouraged them to repeat the victory
the following month.

According to Miller, Division 10's
overall effectiveness rate for 7,601

On the UTU playing a bigger
role in the development of a child
care center for operators: "1 have
tremendous empathy for single par-
ents. If the operators want to make it
an issue in 1994, then it's something
we'd have to take a look at."

On fUture goals: "We're pres-
ently trying to encourage a merger
between the UTU (United Transpor-
tation Union) and ATU (Amalgam-
atcd Transportation Union). lt would
have to comc from the national levet."

On retiring: "1 will be herc to
negotiate the 1994 contract. Thcn
think about it."

On whom he admires: "I like Ed
Edelman, the county superivsor. 1'm
an admirer of Kenny Hahn -- no one
has done more for public transporta-
tion than he. a strong supporter of
Assemblyman Katz, and I find Mikc
Antonovich a fascinating man, a good
down-to-earth guy. And (RTD Board
member) Gordana Swanson, she is
olle of the most fantastic ladies of all
times."

Parting Thoughts: "1 think be-
ing a bus operator is difficult. I know
that RTD management is often under
the thumb of the Board. It's difficult
for everyone."

pull-outs was 98.91 percent as op-
posed to 98.06 percent for June. Ku-
dos to Division 10!

Division 10 Awarded Quality Service Trophy
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John Richeson, ass /510)71 general manager of facilifies, is
retiringlrom the District and is moving to Arizona where
he intends 10 go into business for himself

Richeson Resigns as Assistant General Manager

Eagcr to begin marketing the novel
software package that he developed,
Assistant General Manager of Facili-
ties and Procurement John Richeson
resigned from the District, effective
September 30.

The Colorado native, who worked
10 years for the RTD, is headed to
Prescott, Arizona, where he will set up
bis own business promoting the devel-
opment of small businesses through-
out Mexico and Latin
America.

"It's been in the works
for a long time," the man
who chaired the Blue Line
rau l activation committeetells
Headway. "This is the time
for making the move," he
says, referring to the fact that
two of his three children are
in col lege.

RiChCS0110\VI1S the copv-
right and trademark on a
ware package that probablv
would be a small business
manager's dream. The pro-
gram, which is designed for
businesscs of 22 employees
or less --"microbusinesses,"
as ho cal Is them -- does pay-
roh!, calculates \vithholding,
leaves audit trails and integrates mail-
ing lists. He had designed an earlier
version of it in 1979 when he operated
a Florida-based medical financial ser-
vice that did third Party billings.

The 47-year-old entrepreneur has
an agreement \Vith a Tempc, Arizona
company that will provide venture
capital to Mexican nationals inter-
ested in starting small businesscs in
Mexico. Richeson has an exclusive
agrcement NVA thCM to translate his
software into Spanish. The compraw,
MH of Arizona, is a U.S. subsidiai-y
of a conglomerate company wanting
to do business in Mexico. MH will
market the Spanish translation.

Richeson, who holds a master's
degrec in political science and public

policy from the University of Denver,
hopes to cash in on a market mush-
rooming south ofthe border. "Mexico
is the only country in the world \vhere

there's no recession," he says, opti-
mistically.

In looking back over his career
with the District, the youthful-looking
Richeson says he's most proud of the
vandalism abatement program, devel-
oped under bis charge four years ago.

"Seeing the people out in the divisions
working with clean buses was vely
rewarding to me," he savs. "They had
pride in their \ vork."

Other sources of satisfaction to
Richeson included bis overseeing ne-
gotiations for two labor contracts,
developrag good leadership with the
unions and serving eight years on the
pension committee.

As to the future, Richeson offered
a nefarious assessment. "Reorgani-
zation is real lv not a significant issue.
They (the powers that be) have to
define the vision as to what they Nullt

to accomplish and then assign those
tasks," he says, confidently.

"Rcorganization has beeil a di-
versionary issue. It's taken up a lot of

people's time. The bigger problem is a
budgetary one.

think there is a stated policy not
to impact employees and that's posi-
tive politically. But they've ignored
the fact that there is not an unliraited
amount of money," he adds. "The
sales tax dollars are over-committed
three times. You can shuttle dollars
from one account to another but you
will eventually have to account for it.

"The transit funds have
become funds for all
pcople," he concludes sim-
ply.

So why didn't he con-
tinue with the transporta-
tion industry where he could
make a mark, if not here,
then somewhere else?

"Well, he says, with-
out hesitation, "You have
to be someone who doesn't
get politically chewed up in
the course of being service-
oriented and productive. I
guess I'm not willing to play
those kinds of games."

Richeson says his wife,
Kathy, is looking forward
to the move to the commu-
nity of 30,000 about 95

ui iles northwest ofPhoenix. The couple
will live in the home they've had for
man)' years in Prescott. "She was an
art history major," says Richeson, "and
northern Arizona is great for her be-
cause it's loaded with relics of the
past."

Joining them will be their young-
est child, who's 15 years old. (His
eldest son is a fashion designer with
the Flamingo label, and his daughter
attends Whittier College.)

Richeson, who is the recipient of
the fourgallon blood-donating pin from
the American Red Cross, has sold his
home in Tujunga where he was a
longstanding member of his church

Continited on page 37. . .
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Sgt. George Thompson's Son Stars in Baseball

Jon Thompson, son of Transit Police
Sergeant George Thompson, recently
competed in the Senior World Series
of Little League Baseball.

Thompson of Torrance, played
shortstop for the Central Torrance
Senior Division All Star Team, which
finished number one in the United
States and number three in the world!

Earlier in the summer, he and his
teammates played 22 games, clinch-
ing victorics in the district, sectional,
divisional and regional tournaments.
The regional tournamcnt was hcld in
Montana the ‘veek of August 10, and
after a win over a team from Aeia,
Hawaii, Thompson and company won
the right to fly to Kissimmee, Mon-
tana as the western regional represen-
tative in the Senior World Series of
Linie League Baseball.

The senior Thompson, who's been
with the District since 1986, says that
in the World Series, they faced four
teams from the USA, Taiwan, Do-
minican Republic, Canada, and Ger-
many. He says he encourages his son
in his Sport and accompanied him to
Montana to nvatch him play.

Jon is a student at Torrance's
South High School.

Staking Out Transit Police

by Sgt. Shari Barberic

Division 5 Operator Laurence
Tubbs received praise from transit
police for his observations which led
to arrests in two separate incidents
during the months ofJuly and August.

In the first incident, Investigator
Jim Pochick and Officer Gary Doyle
received a radio call from Operator
Tubbs at Manchester and Prairie re-
garding a disturbance.

When they arrived, they found a
nine-year-old girl in tears. Her sisters
explained that a man had tried to kiss
them, made lewd gestures, and had
attempted to molest all of the girls,
whose ages ranged from 16 months to
17 years. The suspect, who was still
aboard the bus, was arrested, thanks
to Tubbs' timely report.

On August 2, Tubbs reported a
juvenile using an altered pass at

Manchester and Vermont. Investiga-
tor Pochick arrived and located the
suspect from Tubbs' description.

Tubbs returned to the scene and
positively idcntified the suspect, who
was arrested for the altered pass. lt
was later determined that the suspect
had a felony no bail warrant for rob-
bery and vandalism as a result of a
prior incident with RTD as the victim.
Good job, Operator Tubbs! Keep up
the good work.

On August 5, Operator Jesse
Zimmerman was the victim of an
assault with a caustic chcmical in
Huntington Park. Investigator Jim
Pochick and Officer William Cody
later witnessed another assault with a
caustic chemical at Figucroa and King
Boulevard, and detained four suspects
after a traffic stop. Transit Police
Dispatcher Dave Seelig remembered
the licensc plate of the suspect's ve-

hicle as matching the vehicle used in
the previous assault on Operator
Zimmerman.

Zimmerman arrived and posi-
tively identified all four suspects as
well as the vehicle, which was im-
pounded. The suspects were arrested
and contraband, including two stolen
car stereos, a stolen leatherjacket, and

The officers ap-

prehended the

suspect, who was

booked for two

ivarrants totaling

$10,000 in ball'.

marijuana was recovered.
On August 9, Transit Police ar-

rested a 14-year-old juvenile for fclony
vandalism at Beverly and Normandie
after a report by Operator Linda
Grayton. Officer William Cody and
Investigator Jim Pochick arrested
the suspect, who had done a total of
$17,578 damage to two buscs, and
who was on probation for prior of-
fenses.

The night of August 16 was a
busy one for Transit Police. P.M.
Watch Officers William Cody and
Brian Burdick arres'ted a 29-year old
male for kidnapping aftcr he boarded
Operator Maria Haro's eastbound
bus at Wilshire and San Vicente. The
man did not pay his fare, and then
began threatening passengers with a
large metal steering wheel lock.

Haro stopped her bus at Curson
and called Transit Police Dispatch.
The suspect then threatened Haro and
forced her to continue driving the bus

Continued on page 37. . .
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Meet Captain Dennis Conte

Dennis Conte, a
man who dotes on
community in-
volvement and has
tackled the most
complex of assign-
ments, brings 28
years of colorful
I aw en fo rcement
service to RTD's
Transit Police.

The Hunting-
ton Beach resident
is the force's new-
est captain, and
thrilled to be part
of a team that, he says, has established renewed credibility
within law enforcement circles.

"This is a real win situation for nie," says Conte, who
ten years ago was the Los Angeles Police Department's
man in charge of investigating pomography throughout the
city. "1 sec: plenty of challenges ahead."

The handsome East Los Angeles native, whose special-
ized assignments included coordinating security for the
Pope's visit to Los Angeles, supervising bombing investi-
gations, and investigating complaints against other offic-
ers, retired from the LAPD this spring.

In nearly three decades with the city's fmest, he worked
in 17 different locations around the City, culminating with
his last assignment as arca commander of the Newton
Division. There, he supervised 275 SWOM officers and 45
civilians and reported directly to Assistant Police Chief
Bernie Parks. The division's jurisdiction, which extends
from Central to the Santa Monica Freeway, is known as a
hotbed of criminal activity.

"lt is the highest in the city in terms of gangs and,

Contiflued an page 29. . .

Transit Police Put Dent in Crime Numbers

by Bill Heard,
News Bureau Rep.

Transit Police are getting
twice as many calls for as-
sistance. Arrests have al-
most doubled. Is crime
aboard RTD buses increas-
ing? Well, yes . . . and no.

Yes, says Capt. Sam
Dacus, because crime na-
tionwide is climbing. In Los
Angeles County, statistics
from 1991 show a total of
697,852 crimes -- ranging
from homicide, rape and
robbery to arson \vele
reported. Ofthose, 351,200
OCCLI rred in the City of Los
Angeles.

With the county's 9.3
million population, that
means 7,754 crinies wen.;
reported for every 100,000
persons in 1991. In the City
- population 3.31 million
- a total of 10,6 ] 0 crimes
were reported per 100,000
persons last year.

The answer also is no,
says Dacus. Based on rid-
ership figurcs for the pe-
riod of July 1991 through
March 1992, Transit Po-
lice reported only .3 I crimes

robbery, battery or as-
sauft with a deadly weapon
-- per 100,000 passengers.

In statistics compiled
for the period of 'Lily 1991
through March 1992, Tran-
sit Police logged 20,574
calls for assistance, con-
ducted 81,678 random bus
boardings and made 2,438
arrest. Compared with the
previous similar period,
calls for assistance in-
creased by 91 percent, bus
boardings were up by 49
percent and Transit Police

made 85 percent more ar-
rests.

The rising number of
crime reports to Transit
Police was due in part to the
addition of 30 new officers
placcd on duty beginning in
July 1991. More cops on
the beat, more crimes re-

ported, more criminals
caught, Dacus explains.

"Security is a real fac-
tor for a lot of transit rid-
ers," says Chief Sharon
Papa. "They feel safer when
they see more police °Me-
ers. And, with additional
officers coming on the force,

we'll have the resources to
follow up on more com-
plaints. That's good for our
morals, too."

Earlier this year, the
RTD Board authorized
Transit Police to hire 44
more officers. Recruiting
will take place throughout
the fall and groups of 10
will receive initial training
at the police academy. The
first of the recruits will be
patrolling RTD buses late
this year, but it will be mid-
1993 before all 44 of the
new officers are fully op-
erational.

Ironically, the further
expansion of the Transit
Police will send crime sta-
tistics spiraling upward
again, Dacus says, because
as people see more police in
the community, they will
tolerate less crime. Passen-
gers and bus operators will
report more criminal inci-
dents as the likelihood of
getting police action in-
creases.

The veteran police of-
ficer, who served with the
LAPD prior to joining the
Transit Police, often visits
with people in communities
throughout Los Angeles.

"Statistics can be mis-
leading," he says. "You
really have to get out into
the community to get the
feedback. We're giving
more satisfaction to people
now than we were able to in
the past. It's very reward-
ing for the individual Tran-
sit Police officer to know
this."
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RT1D
%ERVICE EXCELLENCE

Blue Line Specialists Graduate
Eight rau l equipment maintenance specialists graduated on August 28 from a
480-hour intensive course on the Blue Line light rau l vehicles (LRV). They are:
Tapan Chakrabarti, Nam Doung, Russell Hurshberger, Nghia Nguyen, Mory
Bonakdar, Nam Nyguyen, Joseph Tong, and Scott Hoffman.

The course,
taught by Supervi-
sor Russell Homan,
covered train me-
chanics; everything
about the train --
from the propulsion
to the public address
system -- is detailcd.
The students leam
the parts and how
they make the LRV's
perform. Congratu-
lations to our newly-
qualified rau l equip-
ment specialists,
who can write the
book on LRV batter-
ies, brakes, air con-
ditioning, and auto-
matic train protec-
tion!

Picturecl above from left to right are new rau l equipment
specialists Tapan Chakrabarti, Nam Doung, Russell
Hurshberger, Nghia Nguyen, Mory Bonakdar, Nam
Nguyen, and Joseph Tong.

Division 15 Snags Division of the Month Honors

Three cheers for Division 15 in Sun Volley, which ran away with Division of
the Month honors.

Platters of shrimp decorated the buf-
fet tables at Division 15, where opera-
tors and mechanics toasted the news
that their hard work had netted them
Division of the Month honors for July.

Coming on the heels of an out-
standing California Highway Patrol
inspection, the award was very much
in order.

At a moming ceremony in early
September, Transportation and Main-
tenance Department top brass thanked
the troops, who had ensured that their
division capture second place in two
categories: reductions in lates and can-
cellations and miles attained between
road calls.

"Division 15 is special," quipped
Ralph Wilson, assistant director of
transportation. "I don't have to really
worry about it. My hat is off to each
and every one of you."

Other categories scored included
the number of traffic accidents, occu-
pational injuries, customer complaints,
absenteeism, accessible service break-
downs and coach cleanliness.

Said Dan Ibarra, director oftrans-
portation, "Division 15's nomination
was based on exceptional performance
for nearly all Transportation and
Equipment Maintenance criteria. The
division is well-deserving of this rec-
ognition."

The sparkling white flag, which
signifies the victory, was then hoisted
on the pole outside the division. lt will
fly for one month until another divi-
sion is crowned.

Maceo Bethel is Division 15's
transportation manager. The mainte-
nance manager is John Adams.
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Discount Ticket Program a Phenomenal Success

by Rick Jager,
Sr. Comm. Rep.

The District% 50-cent discount ticket
program exceeded allexpectat i ons.with
the sale of more than 22 million tickets
by the end of September.

When the program was first pro-
posed and approved by the RTD Board
of Directors, staffhad projectedticket
sales would reach 750,000. Halfway
through the program, more than 10
million tickcts had been sold.

"The phenomenal success of this
program clearly shows the need for
affordable transportation in this re-
gion," said RTD General Manager
Alan F. Pcgg.

"lt is through the dedication and
hard work of the District's Customer
Relations Department that wc were so
successful in the distribution of these
discount tickets throughout RTD's ser-
vice arca," Pcgg said.

In the first 10 clays of' the pro-
gram, which bcgan on Inne 1, more
than one mil I ion discount tickets were
sold. Booklets of 10 tickets each Nvere
sold for $5 at all 10 RTD Customer
Service Centers and more than 300
private agencies and businesses
throughout Los Angeles.

The District's Customer Relations
stockroom personnel had the re.spon-
sibility of receiving and shipping the
discount farc booklets. The fare pro-
COSS vas both mental ly and physicallv
ehallenging for the staff, who achieved
a one-day tu rnaround to gct the initial
million tickets on the strect, said RTD
Assistant Director of Customer Rela-
tions Scott Mugford.

S ince the demand for the tickets at
the beginning exceeded the supply on
hand, it was a difficult process to
allocate orders.

"The stockroom staff includes
Dianc Bojorquez, Marsha Clark, Lydia
Mcndoza, Kim Mitchem and Maria
Diaz. They went above and beyond

the call of duty to ensure these tickets
were distributed to the more than 300
sales outlets in the city," Mugford
said.

The projected cost of the program
was estimated at $1.1 million a month.

.RTD continues to seek firnding
from the Federal Transportation Ad-
ministration. In addition, the State of
California gave the District nearly
$35,000 to support the discount ticket
program.

Earlier Supervisor Kenneth Hahn
pledged $2 million in Proposition A
transit funds.

Torres, an equipment main-
tenance supervisor at Division 10, has
been awardcd the 1992 Bus Mainte-
nance Scholarship for $1,000. The
competition is sponsorcd annually by
Friendship Publications, which pub-
lishcs the trade journal BusRide.

Torres has been cmployedby RTD

Leftover Tickets?

Through October 31, bus patrons
with leftoyer 50-cent tickets can use
them at their face value toward the
purchase of 90-cent discount ticket
books or monthly passes.

Exchanges can be made only at
RTD Customer Service Centers or by
mailing unused tickets to RTD, P0.
Box 2290, Los Angeles, 90051-2290.
No cash refimds will be issued for
unused tickets.

since 1980. He supervises 20 mechan-
ics and 14 service people. Division 10
has 256 buses and a morning rollout of
200 buses.

Torres has completed three years
of college in a truck/diesel course at
Citrus College in Azusa. He has also
participated in a transit operations
management training program and has
attended a numbcr of Century Bus
Maintenance Forums. He says he will
use his scholarship to continue his
cducation at the University of La
Verne, where he is majoring in busi-
ness and minoring in human behavior.

According to Friendship Publica-
tions, the judges 1 iked Torres' state-
ment as to why he would like to receive
the scholarship.

-The future of transit is in the
ablc hands of the professionals cur-
rently serving it. Furthering their edu-
cation will secure the growth of our
industry. Not to invest in them will
promote the abilities of others to con-

Continued on page 37 . .

Harold Torres Awarded 1992 Bus
Maintenance Scholarship
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Fun For All

From left to right: Roger Smith with
guest speakers Maceo Bethel,
Division 15 manager; and Leslie
Porter, deputy executive director of
the Los Angeles Cowity Trans-
portation Commission.

COMTO Hosts Scholarship Jazz Brunch
Organ ization awards 22 scholarships to high school seniors

From left to right: Congressman
Julian Dixon receives an honorary
membership award from COMTO
regional Coordinator Cherri
Williams at the brunch.

From left to right: Attorney James L.
Jackson, COMTO president, presents
the Employer Recognition Award to
Roger Smith, RTD's director ofequal
opportunity. Smith accepts it on behalf
of the District.

The Conference of Minority Trans-
portation Officials (COMTO) hosted
a scholarship and awards brunch at
Marla's Supper Club in Los Angeles
on Saturday, July 25. The event was a
"sweeping success" and, according
to RTD's Cherri Williams, was high-
lighted by a delicious buffet and beau-
tiful music provided by the Larry Gales
Band. Three talented vocalists sang.
Guests were greeted at the door by
COMTO Secretary Charlotte
Richardson and Executive Vice Presi-
dent and Division 5 Manager Roy
Starks.

Sixteen of the 22 scholarship re-
cipients \vere college-bound high
school graduates from Inglewood,
Dorsey, Manual Arts and Bloomington
high schools and six were selected
from students already attending col-
lege. The recipients included: Kimberle
Mitchem, RTD customer service
agent; Andrew J. Vergara, bus opera-
tor; Laune Kay Wilson, graduate stu-
dent and LACTC student intern; Der-
rick Montgomery, LACTC student
intern; Dawn Michelle Williams,
daughter of TOS Chcrri Williams;
Kenya Henderson, daughter of Bus
Operator Loretta Halliburton, and
Michael Anthony Green, nephew of
Division 1 Steno Emily Beckett.

Guest speakers at the morning

brunch were Congressman Julian
Dixon; Attorney and Supervisorial
Candidate Yvonne Braithwaite Burke;
Division 15 Manager Maceo Bethel
and LACTC Executive Director Leslie
V. Porter.

Each of the speakers offered in-
spirational cornments to the scholar-
ship recipients and invited guests.
During the ceremony, COMTO's
president, Attorney James Jackson,
presented RTD with COMTO's an-
nual Employer Recognition Award,
traditionally given to organizations
and businesses which have effectively
involved members oftheminority com-
munity in their operation. RTD's
Roger Smith, director of equal oppor-
tunity, accepted the award.

Leslie Porter, long-time member
of COMTO and deputy director of
LACTC received a merit award for
his outstanding fundraising efforts on
behalf of the COMTO Scholarship
Fund. Porter's etforts generated an
outpouring of financial support from
the corporate and business commu-
nity --all 22 applicants who applied to
COMTO's Scholarship Program were
awarded $500 scholarships.

Scholarship supporters included
Shearson Lehman and Kutak, Rock
and Campbell ($1000 donations),
Merrill Lynch, Garland Woods,
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OMMENDATIONS

Thank You for a Job Well Done!

Division 3201
Anna Derden

Division 3202
Perumadura Silva

Shirley Raven-Moore
Joe Santana
Edward York

Division 3212
Patrick Monaghan

Division 3215
Ruben J. Hernandez

Division 3216
Dale Aleshire
James Murphy

Division 3218
Robert Lane
James Smith

•

Dear RTD:
My name is Gorge Tsanogis. I am

a salesman from Cyprus, an island
near Greece and came to visit Los
Angeles last week. I was surprised to
board one of your buses on Line 206
and meet a young driver, Constantino
Orselli, who was extremely polite and
eager to help me get to the airport.
This young man recognized my for-
eign accent and asked me if I was from
Greece. He then gave me all the right
directions on how to get to the airport
in Greek. I felt so glad to meet this
young man that I asked him his name
and got his badge number on his shirt.

You should be proud ofthis young
man Orselli because he is an asset to
the company. Who could imagine
meeting a Greek speaking RTD driver
in Los Angeles?

Sincerely,
Gorge Tsanogis

Dear RTD:
Words cannot express how I ap-

preciate Operator Robert Lane's
kindness and honesty. He returned the
whole folder, including my RTD Bus
Pass, VISA Gold Card, cash and all
my valuable credit cards and the ad-
dresses of my friends and relatives in
the U. S. and overseas, when it fell out
of my bag on August 25 on Line 226.
Also there were all the driver licenses
and the social security numbers of my
family.

May God bless and reward you
and yours always.

With deep appreciation and grati-
tude,

Irene T. Soong

•

Dear RTD:
If I were to form my opinion of

society's values in this day and age
from what I get in the media, I would
have to conclude that we are in very
sad shape indeed. Supposedly all ser-
vice organizations are filled with
people who are surly, discourteous,
and go out of their way to be non-
helpful. And, of course, nobody is
honest -- whatever is not tied down is
up for grabs.

This is, undoubtedly, the case in a
certain percentage of our population,
but it is not the norm, at least not in my
experience. Last Friday, l ieft a leather
jacket on an RTD bus, the Park-n-
Ride, Line 657 to the Hollywood Bowl,
and not only was it returned to me, it
was done with no fuss whatsoever.

When I noticed the loss, I located
and spoke with the supervisor at Hol-

Continued on page 18 . . .

Division 3203
Ricardo Botelo
Lee Brown
Steven Morales

Division 3205
Bettye Edwards
Alvin Hamm
Constantino Orselli

Division 3206
William Mask
Guillermo Merino

Division 3207
Norman Goldstein
Orlando Medrano

Division 3209
Ramiro DeLaGarza
Richard Granado

Division 3210
Allen Dale

Goldman Sachs ofNew York, Associ-
ated Risk Services, Delaney Smith,
MD, Baldwin Hills Medical Center,
William Wood, Future Diagnostics,
Joaquin Sosa, Sosa, Perez and Becerra,
I.C. Rideau Securities, Nova Institute
and FU-GEN, Inc.

Sharon Sterling, scholarship pro-
gram chair, and Dr. Delaney Smith,

scholarship committee chair, intro-
duced the scholarship recipients, many
of whom were honor students. He also
introduced their corporate sponsors.

Cherri Williams made an honor-
ary presentation to Congressman
Dixon and gave special recognition to
Smith, Porter and Raynard Price of
LACTC for their assistance. Each of

the corporate and business sponsors
was acknowledged for their outstand-
ing and generous support.

The Los Angeles Chapter Schol-
arship fund also supports the COMTO
National Thomas G. Neusom Schol-
arship. The late Thomas G. Neusom
was a former RTD board member and
one of the founders of COMTO.
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Public Commendations
. continued from page 17

lywood Bowl, who contacted the ser-
vice yard, but it hadn't been turned in.

I contacted RTD Lost and Found
on the following Monday. They told
me that the jacket had been found and
where to pick it up, which I did on
Tuesday at noon.

Everybody who I came in contact
with: the supervisor, the person tak-
ing the tickets at the Bowl, the lady at
the Wilshire Lost and Found office,
and most especially the driver of the
return bus, was not only courteous but
went beyond that simple civility and
were most helpful and seemed to be
genuinely concerned. The unknown
person who turned the jacket in is
obviously a very honest person, as
well.

All in all, a rewarding
experience.These people, who are all
unknown to me, unfortunately, speak
highly of your organization by their
actions and should be commended, if
at all possible.

This all took place on Friday night,
August 21 on Line 657. The outbound
bus (the one I left the jacket on) was
the first one to leave Torrance, and the
retum bus was the second one to leave
the Bowl. I also was very impressed
with the professional ism that was par-
ticularly evident with this driver. I
hope this helps in locating the indi-
viduals concemed if so, please con-
vey my appreciation.

With thanks,
Robert Hughes,
Manhattan Beach

•
Dear RTD:
I have recently retumed from a

rivo week holiday in and around Los
Angeles. During the stay, I picked up
a Downtown News on August 10. I
was interested in the letter about the
RTD bus service that appeared on
page 4. Obviously, I do not know
about any previous problems regard-
ing the service.

I would like to add some praise of

the service.
We spent two weeks on vacation.

A resident gave us the RTD free num-
ber to telephone, and from the infor-
mation we received we were able to
leave our car behind and use the RTD
bus service extensively. On each oc-
casion, we were given good informa-
tion from the ladies who gave us ex-
plicit directions, bus numbers, times,
cost, and explained the transfer tickets
and also the connection with the Metro
system.

We then stayed at a lodge on
Century Boulevard where we wcre
able to use the 117 bus to 103 rd Street
and connect with the Blue Line. We
\vent to Long Beach and Los Angeles
also an this service.

Through using the service, we
were able to see much more of the Los
Angeles area and have a break from
driving which made the holiday very
enjoyable. We hope to spend another
holiday here, eventually.

Yours faithfully,
B.D. and W .W.G. Hyde
Essex, England

•
Dear RTD:
lt is not a cornmon occurrence, so

it's very refreshing to find someone,
especially a bus driver who cares, so
Nvh en it happens it must be acknowl-
edged. I work part-time in Santa
Monica three nights per weck and I
ride your 33 line into downtown Los
Angeles. I appreciate the fact that it
takes tolerance and patience to deal
with the public, but to work with all
types of people, on different levels,
late at night requires a special type of
person. I believe that this driver, Allen
Dale, is one.

Over the past few months, your
Operator has shown exemplary ability
and professionalism. I have observed
him helping elderly passengers, women
with small children and the disabled
an and off the bus. There have been
times when unorderly, rowdy, or
drunken passengers have gotten an the
bus. He has handled the delicate situ-
ations with ease and has always been

able to avoid unnecessary conflict.
That is not always an easy task. He
has also on many occasions gone far
beyond his duties by waiting at the
intersection of Alisio and Main to
make sure that I have made my con-
nection to the 480-481 lines

I wish to express my sincerethanks
to Mr. Dale, and offer my congratula-
tions to your company for choosing
such an outstanding individual as one
of your tcam. His superiors should
feel proud and confident in his ability
and know that he is, indced, an asset to
your organization. This driver should
reccive special commendation for ex-
ceptional service and dedication. Job
well done, and thank you again.

S incerely,
Edwine Nutter
Azu sa

•

Dear RTD:
I would like to congratulate you

an having such a wonderful person in
your organization. Alvin Hamm was
an Line 105 before this last shake-up.
I'm sorry I never got around to write to
you much earlier than now. This man
is a great asset to your company. His
wife and you are lucky to have him. He
always has been so courteous to vari-
ous passengers. Even now we talk
about him and wonder how he is doing
and if he misses us like we miss him.
He is really sports-oriented and we
enjoyed talking about his various trips
an vacation. It's really hard to put an
paper how many ways he was nice to
us. But we da miss him.

Thank You,
Doris J. Skinner

•
Dcar RTD:
My niece and I took the Venice

Blvd. bus Line 33 to downtown Los
Angeles to walk around. After we
were seated, I asked the bus driver
where to get off to walk around and
shop. Right away, he said downtown
is na place for two ladies to go. "Very
unsafe," he said. He suggested we get
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off on Main St. and Olympic where
there are lots of shops and it is safe to
walk around.

I appreciated his caring. We
shopped at the beautiful Cooper Build-
ing, had lunch, and a delightful day.

Thanks to Mr. Bill Mask a
very thoughtful and considerate bus
driver.

Your truly,
Mrs. Ruth Capp
Venice

•

Dear RTD:
I am writing this letter to com-

mend Operator James Murphy.
I have had the privilege of riding

with Mr. Murphy on and off for about
two years and I have observed that he
not only has excellent driving skills,
but he also exemplifies the personal
qualities that make him stand out even
among the best. He is always very
courteous, cheerful, helpful, friendly
and kind to all of his passengers, and
recently, he demonstrated a level of
sensitivity, patience and concem for a
group of developmentally-disabled
adults that merits special attention.

The people in this group are all
clients at Community Rehabilitation
Training Center in Covina and rode
with Mr. Murphy on Line 490. The
center prepares mentally and physi-
cally disabled adults for outside em-
ployment. I have been on the staff at
CRTC for 15 years, so I am well
aware that at times the clients will test
the patience of even the most gentle,
easy-going soul, but Mr. Murphy al-
ways interacted with them in a highly
professional manner.

He didn't hesitate to correct them
when they misbehaved, but he did so
in a way that conveyed concern for
their well-being and respect and sensi-
tivity for their feelings.

For example, when some of the
clients ran across the middle of San
Bemardino Road in order not to miss
bis bus, he explained to them that
jaywalking is very dangerous and
promised to wait for them if they

crossed the street at the light. All of the
clients adored him and called him by
his name.

Unfortunately, Mr. Murphy re-
cently took a run on another line, much
to the dismay of all the clients who
rode with him on the 490. The day
atter the new driver started, 20 elients
signed up to see me to complain about
him. I questioned each of the clients
individually to find out why they got
along so well with Mr. Murphy and
had a problem with the new driver the
very first day he was there.

Without exception, their responses
were the same: "Because Murphy liked
us."

This tribute speaks very highly of
Mr. Murphy's character, especially
considering that it comes from a group
of people who are so often made to feel
badly about themselves and usually
have very low self-esteem.

I also take the bus because I have
a visual disability which prevents me
from driving. I live in Pomona, so the
most direct route for me would be to
take the 480 line to Eastland and to
transfer to the 490 there, but since
Foothill Transit took the 480, I have
been taking the 484 and transferring to
the 490 at Cal Poly. Going this route
adds about an hour to my workday.

When people ask me why do I do
that, I tel I them that it is because RTD,
and Division 16 operators in particu-
lar, have the best operators in the
world. lt is the outstanding, exem-
plary operators like Mr. Murphy who
continuously reassure me of my con-
victions.

FoothillTransit can't touch this ! !!
Sincerely,
Patricia Kolb
Rehabilitation Counselor
Covina, CA
(The letter was also signed by 31

of Kolb's clients.)

•

Dear RTD:
I currently ride the RTD Line 443

which departs from Artesia Boule-

vard and Inglewood Avenue at ap-
proximately 7:36 a.m. Mr. Richard
Ribers, the current driver is consis-
tently on time.

Mr. Ribers has not been driving
the 443 line for hong, but seems to be
familiar with the faces of those who
ride the 443 and where they exit. Mr.
Ribers is friendly and courteous to the
riders.

Approximately a week and a half
ago, I fell asleep on the bus. I do this
frequently, but usually I wake up in
time to catch my stop. On this particu-
lar moming, though, I was fast asleep.
Mr. Ribers stopped the bus at my stop,
came back to my seat, awoke me and
told me he thought the particular stop
was mine.

If it had not been for Mr. Ribers
and his courteousness, I would have
ended up who knows where and late
for work. Others on the bus were as
equally impressed as I was by Mr.
Ribers' thoughtfulness.

Sincerely,
Marianne Middlemore

RTD Buses for the
Space Age Folks

RTD recently participated in a
rideshare fair at Jet Propulsion
Laboratories in Pasadena. While JPL
employees work with satellites
traveling through endless space at
high speeds unbelievable here on
earth, many ofJPL's employees also
ride the RTD to work. Shown here
providing route information (from
right to left) are Ed Langer from
RTD 's Corporate TransitPartnership
and Jai Ming Yueh from RTD's
Management Information Services.
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Living -- Not Dying -- with the AIDS Virus

by Cesar Portillo

C hances are, you know
someone like "Rosie."

A 31-year-old- local
office assistant, the single

mother of two sees her three kids to
school, puts in eight hours, and that
evening cooks dinner for her kids and
long-time boyfriend.

She just came back from a much
deserved vacation in Mexico.

What's unusual about Rosie isn't
so much that the AIDS virus has in-
vaded her body.

What's unusual is that she took an
HIV test eight months ago.

What's more unusual is
that she's getting treatment,
taking care of her health,
and living -- not dying --
with the AIDS virus.

Rosie (not her real
name) is part of the new
trend in AIDS health care: early treat-
ment, available free of cost to her, that
helps her keep the life she kne:w before
HIV.

She sought out carc and found it at
a local community clinic pioneering
AIDS care for women, the AIDS
Healthcare Foundation (AHF) in Hol-
lywood.

"She's doing great," says Pam
Burian, director of the AHF Women's
Clinic. "She visits every two months
and we talk about her health and dc-
cide what to do to keep her healthy."

"It's working," says Burian. "She's
taking AZT, which she gets for free
through the state AIDS program, and
her T-cell count is up.

Every month, the county of Los
Angeles reports the steady increase in
AIDS cases. A recent analysis by AHF
President Michael Weinstein ofcounty
figures revealed a surge in HIV posi-
tive results at county clinics.

"The tragedy here is that for cvery

person \vho knows they carry the vi-
rus, there are many more who don't."

According to Weinstein, infection
rates seem to have leveled off in the
first high risk groups such as the gay
white male community, but the virus
is now making bridges to the general
population. The number of infected in
the general population may soon reach
the critical mass that led to the AIDS
explosion in the gay community.

Weinstein says the message to
anyone who has been sexually active
within the last 12 years is "get tested."

"You're far bettcr off knowing
your HIV status now and getting treat-
ment, than \vaiting until Symptoms

show up and the treatmcnt options arc
fewer and lcss effective.

Burian agrees, and points out that
the AHF clinics offer carly Interven-
tion, as well as a full spcctrum of
counseling, case managernent and
health services for persons at all stagcs
of infection.

Unfortunately, the AHF clinics
sec many paticnts for the first time
\ vhen they develop full-blown AIDS,
when they have developed onc of the
opportunistic infections that over-
whelms the HIV-weakencd immune
systems.

An alarming number of these cli-
cnts are people of color and parcnts of
children, according to Juan Ledesma,
director of all AHF's clinics. "For
instance, we have a Latino father who
has children aged onc and three. He
testcd positive for HIV and had a T-
cell count of about 12 on his first visit
to our clinic."

A normal count of that cel I, which

is critical to the immune system, is
1000.

"His immune system has been
destroyed," he said.

Had that father testedlong before,
he could still be working and support-
ing his family, as "Rosie" does.

"The problem is, for heterosexual
people and people of color, HIV isn't
perceivcd as reality. Working and pro-
viding for his family was reality for
that father, but now HIV has changed
that."

Givcn his late diagnosis, it's likely
that his children were infected at con-
ception, and that his wifc is infected.

"The terrible thing is that we're
seeing more and more of
this, when early inter-
vention would have given
us more options," says
Ledesma.

Every person of
color and heterosexual
person needs to test for
HIV, then use that

knowledge to do something about it.
According to Burian, "When a

person comes in HIV positive and

Continued on page 22 . .

RTD Plays Hurricane

Humanitarian

RTD played a role in the Hawaii
hurricane relicf cffort, providing two
buses to transport firc fighters from
thcir command post on Eastcrn Av-
enue to Norton Air Force Base. Two
search dogs wcre also carricd to Norton
by way of the RTD.

Some 57 fircfighters and their
equipment were carried courtcsy of
RTD September 11, according to
Transportation's Maria Reynolds.
Division 1 Operator Lisa Bernd, who
has bum awarded outstanding opera-
tor honors, did the driving dutics.

Editor's Note: Headway has received a numher of phone
calls from employees con cern ed about HIV-related issu es.
This article, submitted hy Cesar Portillo of the AIDS
Healthcare Foundation (A HF.), supplies much of the
information readers have heen real' esting. The Founda-
tion has helped several R17) emplovees and their fanülies.
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Rideshare Raffle Winner
Senior Accountant Tom Formosa
was at bis desk when bis colleagues
phoned hi in to ask him ifhe had heard
the good news. "What tims'?" he
asked. "You just von 5150," came
the reply.

The 12-year RTD veteran's name
had been picked at the Rideshare
Raffle lield monthly in the
Headquarter's cafeteria. lt was the
second cash win for the enthusiastic
commuter.

Formosa says he has taken the
418 line to and from bis North Holly-
wood home for almost 10 years, and

Tom FortZ7jc-t' nd Jay Furman

he recommends the ride highly.
don't have to worry about park-

tag," he says. "In the morning, I read
the paper, and in the afiernoon, I
sleep!"

Fall Blood Drive is Big Success

by Luanna Urie, HR. Analyst

The autumn Red Cross Blood Drive
at the Administration Building on Sep-
tember 17 was very successful. We
achieved 96% of our goal. Our show
ratio, meaning the percent of people
who actually showed up to donate
blood, after having signed up on the
volunteer slicet, was 65% as com-
pared to an average of 45 - 50% from
past years.

The Blood Drive representatives
did a really fine job of signing people
up for the blood drive. Customer Re-
lations Representative Jo Ann
McCormick actually had the most
people donate blood, with 12 donating
one unit each.

Transit Police had seven officers
donating their blood. Investigator
Leroy Crawford \ vorks hard each vear
to sign them up. Mary Reyna of" the
Legal Department signed up four vol-
unteer donors who gave on the 17th.
Planning and Accounting each had
three donors, with Dorothy
Benninghoven serving as the Repre--
sentative for Planning and Dee Cook
for Accounting. Pat Clark signcd up
two representatives from the M1S
Department. Other departments rep-
resented by donors included the Dis-
trict Secretary's office, Human Re-
sources, lnspector General's Office,
Marketing, Government Affairs, Ein-
ployee Relations and Risk Manage-
ment.

The Legal Department had the
highest percentage ofdepartment mem-
bers donating blood with a third of the
department donating a naht of blood
cach. Then eame the District
Secretary's office with 14 percent,
Transit Systems Development with
13.6 percent, Employee Relations
with 11 percent, Telephone informa-
tion with 6.6 percent, Marketing with
7 percent, Planning with 6 percent and
Transit Police with fivc percent.

Accounting and Risk Management

each had 3.5 percent of their depart-
ments donating blood. Human Re-
sources had .5 percent donate.

Check the list below for the names
of those who have made large dona-
tions over the years.

NAME Dept. Units
Samuel Dacus 1800 54
Jon R. Vandercook 7900 48
Rudi Beuermann 4900 47
Susan Amerson 2200 30
Suzanne Gifford 2200 /2
Frank A Harris Jr. 7100 23
Dennis Conte 1800 23
Jodl Woodhull 4200 /0
Jesse Simon 4200 17
Ralph Carapia 2300 16
Maria E. Writa 4900 16
Frank Sahlem 1600
Teresa Espinoza 1600 12
Michelle Figueroa 1800 1?
Karen Pedini 1600 1?
Mary Lewis 1600 10
Hector M. Figueroa 1800 9
Greg Pitts 1600 8
Phyllis Scales 7100 7
Susan PInfei- 4200 6
Joyce Harris 4400 3
Betty Zabala 1400 2
Michele Esparza 1600 2

Aram Derian 7200 2
Mary Reyna 2200

To all first time donors,
Thank you . . .
Jeraldlynne Brown 2200 1
Esperinza Cervantes 1600 1
Young Chang 7200 1
Carolyn E. Childress 7100 1
Elizabeth Hernandez 1600 1
Reginnia G. Kaping 7500 1
Darren R. Lindsey 1800 1
Linda Lulkoski 1100 1
Della Monks 1600 1
Carlos B. Morales 9330 1
Steven A. Olavarria 1800 1
Ernestia O'Steen 1600 1
Raquel Pena 1600 1
Yuvette A. Polite 1600 1
Javier Ramos 1800 1
Rey Reyes 5099 1
Vasan R. Srinivasan 4900 1

As a couple of people who donated
commented: "It makes me feel good to
know I can give someone a little bit of
life and a reason to live."

Thank you one and all on behalf of
those who vi1l receive your donation.
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Back to the Paddle Board

by Anthony Greno,
News Bureau Representative

The paddle board revolution is com-
ing!

Led by a team at Transportation
Central Instruction, the paddle board
is being re-designed to include infor-
mation that will help operators to bet-
ter serve patrons.

For the uninitiated, what is a paddle
board? It's an individual bus schedule
supplied to an Operator for his or her
use. Usually the size is about 4 1/4 by
11 inches, a holdover from street car
days.

The new reconfigured paddle
board may be 8 1/2 by 11 inches, or
business letter size, "to accommodate
more information for the operators,"
said instructor Ira Camp, who heads
the cornmittee for the new design.
According to Camp, some of the new
features still being contemplated for
the new larger paddle board are:
• A map ofthe route, with intersect-

ing or connecting bus line num-
bcrs.

• Points ofinterest for tourists along
selected routes, such as the La
Brea Tar Pits, museums and the-
aters.

• Telephone information numbers
for various area codes.

• Telephone number ofthe Lost and
Found Department.

• Downtown Los Angeles bus line
connections.

"Several months ago we began
work on a new paddle board that would
have special graphics and possibly
pictures to be of greater use to opera-
tors," said Instructor Mike Henderson.
"At Transportation Central Instruc-
tion, we found that lines that cross a
route map, connectinglines, and points
of interest would be useful for opera-

tors and patrons alike. Also, not ev-
erybody memorizes the telephone in-
formation number and the lost-and-
found number, which patrons fre-
quently ask for."

Transportation Director Daniel
Ibarra and Ralph Wilson, assistant
transportation director, who gave the
original impetus for the project, turned
it over to B.J. Harris, acting superin-
tendent at Transportation Central In-
struction, who formed a committee
which includes Camp as chairman,
Senior Tony Sandoval and Instructor
Mike Stanford.

"The final draft of the new paddle
will be completed soon and will be
introduced into the Operation after re-
ceiving input from operators and other
Transportation Department personnel,
said Wilson.

Living with AIDS Virus
.continuedfrompage 20

with a T-cell count over 500, we can
start education and counseling on fit-
ness, nutrition and safer sex to prevent
sexually transmitted diseases and
reinfection.

"We talk about oral sex which
makes lots of people uncomfortable.
But someone who's HIV-positive
needs to know how to prevent
reinfection.

The clinic sees an early interven-
tion client every six months. Should
T-cells drop below 500, but remain
above 200, "we begin to see them
every three months and begin anti-
retroviral therapy AZT, DDT, DDC,
or whatever is new and in the works."

Then, should T-cells drop below
200 "we might change anti-retrovirals

or start prophylaxis to prevent oppor-
tunistic infections," which are nor-
mally fought off by a healthy immune
System but life-threatening to some-
one with a weakened system.

"We're finding we can keep people
with low T-cells living longer and with
a much higher quality of life," says
Burian."

But for the HIV positive, the ideal
situation is Rosie's: Using early treat-
ment to keep progress of the virus in
check and in that "early intervention"
stage for Jünger periods of time.

What distinguishes AHF's ser-
vices, Burian adds, is "that it's all
under one roof.

"We don't send people all over
the place, and we know that often
entire families must deal with infec-
tion.

"Our location allows us to work
with Children's Hospital, which is

right next door, to provide care for the
entire family. We try to address the
family as a whole."

At the same Hollywood site, AHF
runs its Women's Clinic, the Richard
Polanco Early Intervention Clinic, and
the AHF Medical Group for the AIDS-
Diagnosed.

Burian says her message to RTD
personnel is simple.

"AIDS is not a dirty disease,
Anyone who has been sexually active
in at least the last 12 years should get
tested. It's not something that only
happens to gay men."

Says Burian, "We can treat early,
and we keep patients healthier for a
longer period of time. Get tested."
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Keeping Track of the Red Line

Rail Equipment Maintenance staff have been doing a first-rate job ensuring that the trains will run safely.
Poised on the floor from left to right are: John Scott, quality assurance supervisor; Eston Bakaimani, specialist;
Paul Kelly, specialist; Suresh ShrimavIe, engineer; Ed Smith, specialist; Joselito Suarez, specialist; Tony Pham,
specialist; Conrad Santana, instructor; Alan Addie, specialist; Arnold Nacar, specialist; Gary Ross, specialist;
Jim Jensen, quality assurance analyst; Glen Abraham, specialist; Dave Samsel, specialist; Linh Tran, specialist;
Tim Porter, specialist.

On the stairs from left to right are: Shajon Thekkumkattil, specialist; Larry Mosqueda, supervisor; Gerardo
Nebbia, specialist; Dave Kalasnik, manager; Rich Morton, superintendent; Mike Olivas, administrative analyst;
Lupe Delgadillo, secretary; and Bill Haines, senior supervisor.
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(CHEDUL
HANGES

Boatner, Andrea E. , from
Data Technician - TCU to
Equipment Records Spe-
cialist.

Bojorquez, Diane T., from
Customer Service Agent II
to Senior Customer Service
Agent II.

Brar, Dalbir S., from Bus
Operator (F/T) to Train
Operator (F/T).

Camagay, Alfredo M.,
from Stock Clerk to Store-
keeper.

Chandler, Mark E., from
Cash Clerk to Equipment
Records Specialist.

Chapple, Dorothy R., from
Stock Clerk to Equipment
Records Specialist.

Clifford, Richard C., from
Systems Electronic Com-
munications Technician to
Systems Electronic Com-
munications Tech. Leader.

Denham, Melba E., from
Customer Info Agent I to
Passenger Relations Rep-
resentative.

Edwards, John D., from
Property Maintainer B to
Property Maintainer A.

Estavillo, Ramiro, from
Service Attendant to Main-
tenance S pecial ist.

Estrada, Patricia L., from
Stock Clerk to Storekeeper.

Gibo, Dennis M., from
Mechanic "A" to Warranty
& Equip Mechanic.

Hall-Williams, Robin,
from Revenue Clerk to Cash
Clerk.

Klinkenborg, Roger L.,
from Mechanic "A" to
Maintenance Special ist.

Lewis, Charles R., from
Transit Police Officer (Tm)
to Transit Police Officer.

Lim, Isaac Seung, from
Schedule Maker II to Sched-
ule Supervisor.

Loredo, Armando R.,
from Senior Auditor to As-
sistant Inspector General-
Mr & Investigator.

McAdams, Ralph N., from
Air Conditioning Techni-
cian to Air Conditioning
Technician Leader.

McCauley, Frances P.,
from Employee Relations
Analyst to EEO Represen-
tat i ve.

Paez, Lena M., from Cus-
tomer Service Agent I to
Equipment Records Spe-
cialist.

Penny, Marshall L., from
Maintenance Assistant to
Rail Body & Paint Repair.

Perez, Luis, from Electri-
cian to Traction Power In-
spector.

Scales, Phyllis P., from
Typist Clerk to Revenue
Clerk.

Sneed, Timothy M., from
Electronic Communica-
tions Technician to Signal
Inspector.

Spatola, Anthony F., from
Transit Police Officer (Trn)
to Transit Police Officer.

Spencer-Bozeman, Brenda
J., from Staff Assistant to
Deferred Compensation
Technician.

Alexander, Gerald L, be-
gan with the District on May
03, 1969 and retired as a
Bus Operator Full Time on
August 31, 1992.

Byrd, Alfred L, began with
the District on December
17, 1974 and retired as a
Mechanic "A" on August
02, 1992.

Carter, Edward, began
with the District on August
09, 1969 and retired as a
Bus Operator Full Time on
August 10, 1992.

Trujillo, Zenon, from Elec-
trician to Traction Power
Inspector.

Warner, Douglas B., from
Stock Clerk to Storekeeper.

Watson, Marvin L., from
Typist Clerk to Clerk.

White, Linda M., from
EEO Representative to Em-
ployee Relations Analyst.

Winet, Maury, from Tran-
sit Police Officer (Trn) to
Transit Police Officer.

Yakemonis, Steven E.,
from Property Maintainer
B to Property Maintaincr
A.

Gray, Stephanie A., be-
gan with the District on June
28, 1981 and retired as a
Bus Operator Full Time on
November 05, 1991.

Legans, John E., began
with the District on August
23, 1969 and retired as a
Bus Operator Full Time on
August 31, 1992.

Lopez, Javier, began with
the District on November
04, 1974 and retired as a
Bus Operator Full Time on
August 30, 1992.

eIFTING
EARS
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In Memoriam

Casillas, Samuel C., be-
gan with the District on Feb-
ruary 23, 1943, retired as a
Mechanic and passed away
on July 29, 1992.

Cobb, Charles R., began
with the District on August
26, 1967, retired as a Tran-
sit Operations Supervisor
and passed away on July
13, 1992.

Foley, John C., began with
the District on June 16,
1975, retired as a Mechanic
"A" and passed away on
July 12, 1992.

Greathouse,R.,began with
the District on September
28, 1966, retired as a Me-
chanic "A" and passed
away on July 30, 1992.

King, Leo W., began with
the District on Febniary 22,
1981, retired as a Bus Op-
erator Full Time and passed
away on July 14, 1992.

Moreno, Hector M., be-
gan with the District on De-
cember 16, 1974 and re-
tired as a Bus Operator Full
Time on August 29, 1992.

Myles, William, began
with the District on Novem-
ber 20, 1969 and retired as
a Utility "A" on May 08,
1992.

Paciolla, Jerome J., began
with the District on Novem-
ber 02, 1968 and retired as
a Bus Operator Full Time
on August 31, 1992.

Limon, Jose V., began with
the District on June 03,
1959, retired as a Property
Maintainer A and passed
away on August 23, 1992.

Smith, Donald E., began
with the District on Sep-
tember 24, 1963, retired as
a Bus Operator and passed
away on July 16, 1992.

Southard, William B., be-
gark with the District on
November 16, 1946, retired
as a Special Agent and
passed away on August 10,
1992.

Valdez, Rogelio, began
with the District on June
19, 1971, retired as a Bus
Operator Full Time and
passed away on August 29,
1992.

Smith, Carl G., began with
the District on November
17, 1961 and retired as a
Mechanic "A" Leader on
August 14, 1992.

Thompson, Anthony L.,
began with the District on
July 24, 1969 and retired as
a Utility "A" on July 31,
1992.

Van Hofwegen, Dorothy
M., began with the District
on April 21, 1969 and re-
tired as a Cash Clerk/As-
sistant Cash Clerk Super-
visor on August 29, 1992.

Born to Equipment
Record Specialist Carol
Kimbrough and her hus-
band, Patrick Harger, a son,
Stuart Marshall Harger.
The tot made his debut on
June 6, at 7:06 am. He
vveighed 9 lbs, 6 oz, and
was 211/2 inches long at
birth. The proud mom teils
Headway that Stuart is her
second son -- her eldest,
Mitchell, is seven years old.

CREDIT & FINANCIAL RECONSTRUCTION 

TIRED OF BEING TURNED DOWN FOR CREDIT?
LOANS, MORTGAGES, CREDIT CARDS?

THERE IS A SOLUTION!!!

LEARN THE SAME TECHNIQUES USED BY
ATTORNEY'S

AND CREDIT CONSULTANTS.
YOU CAN IMPROVE YOUR CREDIT AND PRACTICALLY

ERASE BAD CREDIT !!!
AND WHATCH THE BANKS SAY YES

TO ALL CREDIT REQUEST.

ELIMINATE LATE PAYMENT. CHARGE OFFS, JUDGEMENTS,
TAX LLENS, FORECLOSURES etc.

OVER 60 PAGES OF STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS
OF HOW TO RECONSTRUCT YOUR CREDIT, NAMES OF

SPECIFIC
RANKS TO OBTAIN CLASSIC AND GOLD CARDS,

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!!!

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR S49.95 + S3.00 S. H.
FOR CREDIT, KIT TO:

DOWNTON CREDIT CLINIC
2682 W IMPERIAL HWY #324 INGLEWOOD, CA 90303

(213) 754-2404 OR 1-800-829-4582
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Update on the Gateway Project
Many of you have re-
quested information on the
progress of the Gateway
Center, which will include
a public transit center and
the much-awaited head-
quarters building for the
new MTA.

RTD's John Bollinger
is the project manager for
the more than $350 million
joint devclopment project,
which rcpresents a three-
year commitment by RTD
and San Francisco-based
Catellus Corporation to the
development of the Union
Station arca.

He teils Headway that
President Bush recently

signed legislation, that ear-
marks $27.5 million for the
public transit center por-
tion of the project. Earlier
the Los Angeles Transpor-
tation Commission had ap-
proved the first increment
of funding for the center.
When lt is completed in
1995, cstimates are that as
rnany as 115,000 to
200,000 people a day will
pass through a beautifully
decorated public transit cen-
ter scrved by various modcs
of transit.

Since the funding has
beeil given the green light,

Continued on page 27. . .

Joint Development Projects: What They Are, and
Why RTD Works to Get More of Them

By Greg Davy,
Sr. Comm. Rep.

You scratch my back, and
scratch yours.
This bold saying encap-

sulates the main idea be-
hind a joint development
project. Company A pro-
vides a service, but could
do it better if it had more
money. Company B has the
money, but could make even
more if it used the services
of Company A.

Recognizing each
other's needs, Company A
and Company B make a
deal: Company B provides
the money to Company A to
help improve its service, and
Company A's improved
service will in turn help
Company B become more
successful. Working to-
gether, both companies con-
tribute to making their com-
munity a better place.

With new transporta-
tion projects being planned
and built at a rapid pace,
RTD has recently taken the
lead to initiate several joint
development projects de-
signed to encourage public
transportation use in con-
junction with sound com-
munity grovvth.

"Each project has its
own purpose and role in the
community," says Karen
Heit, an RTD Supervising
PIanner who has been in-
volved in several joint de-
velopment projects for the
District. "But the uifilmte
goal is to provide easier
access to more public trans-
portation users while simul-

taneously providing conve-
nient cultural and business
centers for those transit us-
ers."

An exeeneilt example
that is well under way is the
Westlake/MacArthur Park
Station Area Masterplan.
This project calls for a $70

mil hon development above
the Westlake/MacArthur
Park Red Line subway sta-
tion that would feature
220,000 square feet of re-
tail space, 300 housing units
and some mcdical offices.

"Wc like to think that
this project, cspecially, is

an example of what the fu-
ture of Los Angeles will
look like," Heit says. "It's
abeautiful community cen-
ter where people can live
and work, and the subway
system is only steps away,
encouraging people to use
public transportation in-
stead of cars.

"The hope also is that,
once the project is built and
functioning, it will be a cata-
lyst to the revitalization of
the rest of the arca, which
has fallen on hard times in
rccent years."

RTD Board member
Nick Patsaouras, an advo-
cate of joint development
projects, points out that "by
integrating lifc around pub-
lic transportation, Los An-
geles County has the op-
portunity to reduce auto-
mobile congcstion and sub-
sequently better our air
quality, provide a more ef-
ficient land use pattern and
create a better quality of
life for all county resi-
dents."

The District's largest
joint development \miaue
is the Gateway Center
Project, where the head-
quarters of the nm MTA is
likely to be. Not only will
the Gateway Center serve
as a hub for several modes
oftransportation, it will fea-
turc officc, rctail, and hottl
facilities on the 67.5 avail-
able acres near Union Sta-
tion.

The District is investi-
gating a number of other

Continued on page 27.
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groundbreaking could come
as soon as this Januaiy or
February, says Bollinger,
who also oversaw the con-
struction of the Lang Beach
World Trade Center.

However, financing for
the headqUarters building,
which will include the Tran-
sit Police headquarters, an
upgraded and expanded bus
operations control center,
and a childcare center, is
not included in this initial
funding package.

"Presently we' re pre-
paring and reviewing the
Environmental Impact Re-
port (EIR) for the head-
quarters building and ex-
pect to present it to the RTD
Board for certification at
the end of October," he says.
"If it is certified, it will
cnable the Board to go ahead
and obtain financing forthat

part of the project."
Bollinger says that he

continues to put in long
hours on the project.

"I have a personal com-
mitment to see it through,"
Boll inger says seriously.
"The success of this joint
development project will
help encourage the commit-
ment and involvement of
developers and tenants in
other cities."

"I had a vision from
the outsct," he says about
the Gateway Center. "I try
to focus ahead on aspects
that move us forward."

Bollinger is particu-
larly excited about the de-
cor of the transit center,
\\inch will feature "sub-
stantial participation from
the community in tenns of
the cultural, historical and
artistic spirit representative

of the peoples in the com-
munity."

"I want this project to
be tied into the history of
L.A. and Union Station,"
he says.

The development of the
project, which comes at the
height of the Rebuild LA
effort will spark hundreds
of jobs. "We have a major
thrust for minority partici-
pation in design and con-
struction. The RTD has set
high goals in DBE partici-
pation."

Boll inger says the pub-
lic obviously can't see the
building of the subway go-
ing on beneath the city, so
the very construction ofthis
project will signal the first
outward manifestation of
Los Angeles' new public
transit system.

We'll keep you posted.

If you are presently renting your
home or apartment and can afford

the monthy payment on a purchased
home, but lack the down payment, let
us help you with the down payment.

GIVE US A CALL:

Nie 286-6582
HOMES IN ALL AREAS

G.E. REAL ESTATE CENTER
—REMEMBER THE DECISION IS YOURS TO BE A HOME OWNER 

WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS TURN DOWN.    

pwc MONEY IIDCWN
GOOD JOB, GOOD CREDIT,

OUR S1PECIALTY IS PROVIDING HOME
WITH NO MONEY DOWN	 •	 9e.-

jointdevelopment possibili-
ties around some of its bus
facilities. The Planning
Department and RTD's
Department of Local Gov-
ernment and Community
Affairs are meeting with
citizens in Venice and West
Hollywood to discuss ideas
for redeveloping Division 6
and Division 7 to make them
compatible with their re-
spective environments.

Planners are studying
whether an alternative fu-
els fueling facility could be
jointly built at the comer of
Macy and Vignes streets
next to RTD's Central
Maintenance Facility. 0 W11-

ers of commercial vehicle
fleets who need a place to
fill their vehicles with alter-
native fuels such as metha-
nol and natural gas would
contribute to the cost of
construction.

Transportation centers,
built specifically to accom-
modate public transporta-
tion vehicles but also pro-
vide retail space, are hing
considered at various loca-
tions, including Location 24
in VanNuys. RTD is meet-
ing with the Van Nuys com-
munity and is conducting
traffic impact stu dies to es-
tablish the feasibility of a
transit center joint develop-
ment in the Sherman Way
and Van Nuys Boulevard
area.

RTD has long consid-
ered the notion of connect-
ing subway stations with
retail outlets. In fact, Nvhen
the stations were built, de-
signers planned for this pos-
sibility by having knockout
panels built into the station.
Knockout panels are de-
signed so that the pancl can
be removed at a later date
without endangering the
structural integrity of the

station. Three separate joint
development projects are
hing explored with mer-
chants adjacent to the Metro
Center Station at 7th and
Flower streets in downtown
Los Angeles.

When it is properly
planned, Heit says, a joint
development project can be
the ultimate "win-win"
situation. "Many other cit-
ies show the spectacular re-
sults of joint development

projects like the ones we're
pursuing," she says.
"Washington D. C. is a ster-
ling example of a city much
of whose recent develop-
ment has revolved around
its transit system. And
people love it."
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What's New with the Trolleybus Program?

Funding for two demonstration elec-
tric trolleybus lines has been approved
by the Los Angeles County Transpor-
tation Commission. Line 30/31 and a
second line in Long Beach on Ana-
heim Street are slated for the initial
conversion, according to Al Perdon,
RTD's director of transit systems de-
velopment. Perdon oversees the
District's trolleybus program.

Nadeem Tahir, project manager,
says that the administrative draft of
the Environmental Impact Report
(EIR) is now in circulation and will be
distributed publicly around October
23. Final engineering and design lead-
ing to construction is set to begin
within the month.

The electric trolleybus is expected
to make a significant contribution to
cleaner air in the Los Angeles basin.

Picturecl above are Maria Maestas, RTD's public affairs representative who
was recentlyassigned to the ETB project and1C. Flores, a public information
officer with the AOMD. The (wo are standing in front of a typical ETB
installation, which was clisplayed in AOMD's lobby during Rideshare Week in
September. Planning 's Twan Le created the mode!.

Another Play for MIS' David Lindsey
Local critics give his work, now playing at the Burbage, a thumb's up!

RTD's David Lindsey (featured in
our February, 1992 issue) who, by
day writes computer programs in the
MIS Department, and at night, plays
for the stage, is well on his way to
stardom. A second production, writ-
ten by the programmer analyst and

now playing at the Burbage Theatre in
West Los Angeles, has von critical
acclaim by local reviewers.

Called Avenging Angel, his latest
work is the story of a "psychotic
gangbanger" who returns to his neigh-
borhood after nine years in prison.
The story is a portrait of a family's
struggle to interact -- of Angel who
can't say no to a return to violence and
of his cousin, a college grad who's
trying desperately to get out of the
neighborhood.

Says L.A. Weekly which listed it
as a pick of the week,"This is a starkly
honest play worth seeing."
Dramalogue writes that "the issues
involved in the play are currently tear-
ing the nation apart and demand our

immediate attention."
"Lindsey has a more original, and

perhaps more truthful, resolution to
this contemporary reflection on good
and evil," the review says.

Says Lindsey, simply, "I'm
happy."

The reviews are his first; a previ-
ous play, called Dream Gone Wild,
was selected through the Mentor Play-
wright Project for a limited run at the
famed Mark Taper Forum.

The address of the Burbage Theatre
is 2330 Sawtelle Blvd. You can
purchase tickets at the door for $15.
Avenging Angel runs Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday nights until
November 14.
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Captain Conte
. . continued from page 13

economically the poorest," he says. lt
was also the hardest bit in the April
unrest, with 292 buildings damaged or
destroyed. But the spirit of those who
live in the area was similar to what he
experienced at the 77th Division years
ago.

"You can become burncd out,"
he says, of the constant criminal activ-
ity. "But the people who live there
really welcomed our response. They
were big supporters of an increased
budget. I got a keen sense of being
appreciated."

Conte credits a teacher for steer-
ing him down a law enforcement ca-
reer path. "I joined to stay out of
trouble," he laughs, remembering the
turbulent times he and his group of
friends shared in their blue-collar
neighborhood. "And the guys I hung
around with all managed to land good
careers some are teachers, one is an
attorney, the °Uier is a consultant."

He attended East Los Angeles
College and obtained his bachelor of
scicnce degree in criminal justice at.
California State University, Los An-
geles. He also holds a master's degrcc
in public administration from the Uni-
versity of Southern California.

Six ycars after joining the LAPD
as a patrol officer, Conte made ser-
geant and was assigncd to the clitc
Metropolitan Division. He was one of
65 hand-picked officers. lt was there,
he says, that he made some long-
lasting friends. And some memorics.

"I remember doing stakeouts at
three in the morning at the bank," he
says.

Next came that assignment at the
77th Division, ‘yhich was during the
years that the selling of rock cocaine
mush roomed. "No question about it,"
he says, when askcd if the,re is a con-
nection betwecn the advent of cocaine
and gang violcnce. "lt was the major
contributor to the incrcasing violence
among black gangs" he says. "We
had the expcctation back then -- in the
70s --that lt was going to be a major

problem."
A series of promotions followed -

- to lieutenant in the training section,
to watch commander at the Newton
Division, and to a series of detective
and administrative assigrn-nents in nar-
cotics, vice and intelligence.

"The higher I went, the more I
liked it," he says.

He was eventually promoted to
captain of the Harbor Station in San
Pedro.

In August 1989 after achieving
"captain 3 status." he assumed com-
mand of the Newton Division. In June
be won a position with the Transit
Police.

Conte, who oversees Transit Po-
lice patrol operations, gives high marks
to Chief Sharon Papa. "The credit
gocs to the Chief," he says, without
hesitation. "Site' s been a bold leader -

- there's no hidden agenda with her.
Her leadership has brought much cred-
ibil ity to this agency."

Conte, in fact, knows eight or nine
Transit Police officers, who have come
from the LAPD. One of them is Cap-
tain Sam Dacus, who was his detec-
tive partner back in 1968.

"I'm impressed that Transit Po-
lice is one of the few organizations in
the state that is hiring," he says.

When he's not reading reports or
walking a footbeat, you'll find him at
home "boogie-boarding," his favorite
pastime.

Conte and bis wife, Joanne, who
teaches special education, have two
children; their son is in his junior year
at USC and their daughter is in her
senior year at Huntington High.
"They'regreat kids," says Conte, smil-
ing. "I'm really very fortunate."

dle
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MENDATIONS

Joe Eiland of Los Angeles is RTD's Operator of the Month for July. A I 7-year KID man, the Division 5 operator has
earned a 16-year safety award and has accumulated a total o/90 merits, the most merits catainable. He has maintained
an excellent attendance record and has never been Iah,' for an assignment. He currently drives Line 111  Wong Florence
Avenue.

He and his wife, Janas, have three children, two claughters, Jessica and Stacy, and a son, Javas. In his spare time, Eiland
enjoys fishing, horseback ricling and watching footbal I on television. He also works with the senior members of his
church. When he retires, he hopes to work with young people and teach them about careers in transportation.
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Hat 's off to Thomas Yee, a mechanic A in
the Micllife Section who was chosen
Employee of the Month for July hecause he
is doing an outstanding joh in training his
co-workers and working on Neoplan huses.
He is one of a few MeChaniCS capahle of
working on all difArent johs in the Midlife
program, says CM»' Production Manager
John 1?iVellaS.

"If it wasn 't for the people I work with, I
wouldn't have earned this," says Melvin
Henderson, a mechanic A in the Electrical
Shop, who recently clinched CMF Employee of
the Month honors. He was selected because he
performs his duties in an outstanding manner
and demonstrates a high degree of pride and
initiative in his work.

Kudos to Annette Goodlett-
Owens, a typist clerk in
equipment maintenance. She
was named CMF Employee
oftheMonthforJulybecause
she works diligently,
accurately, and is very
knowledgeable about office
procedures. She has
compiled an excellent
attendance record and has
good rapport with
management.
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Congratulations to Kathy Lau, Human
Resources' Employee of the Quarter. The
Temple City resident, who is the RTD's travel
technician, won accolades for her-quick
thinking during this summer's airline fare
reductions. According to her boss, Diane
Talton, the four year-veteran went in to her
travel computer system and changed
everybody's existing ticket to match the lowest
available price. Many travel agents did not do
this for their clients. Lau, whose husband
worksfor the Department ofWater and Power,
saves District employees about $400 per ticket
by looking for the lowest available fare.
"1 have a wonderful boss," she says, smiling.
"She keeps me going!"

Mechanic A Michael Palrner was chosen CMF Employee
of the Month for July because he is an excellent mechanic
who takes pricle in his work. The 13-year RTD veteran
says, quite simply, he likes the work he does. He works in
the Running Repair Section. He is pictured with his boss
John Rivenas, who offers congrcaulations.

Information Operator of the Month honors go to Frank
Sahlem, who has held the title on three previous occasions.
He is a very conscientious worker and a definite ctsset to his
depctrtment. Sah/cm is an avid reacler and writer of poetry.
He and his wife, Lynn, enjoy their life together and spend
a grectt deal of time working on peace and jztstice issues.
Currently, they are planning for the adoption of a child.
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Masks and gloves in plave, stuclents from Huntington Park High School scrub
graffiti offa bus shelter ceiling. The Adopt-a-Bus-Shelte r program is sponsorecl
by the RTD.

Leaves and trctsh that had littered a bus shelter area go into the rubbish as
students from David Starr Jordan High School near the end of a cleanup
project. The RTD is seeking to expand its Adopt-a-Bus-Shelter program to
other schools.

Introducing the Adopt-A-Shelter Program
By Bill Heard
News Bureau Rep.

Angelica Yocupicio, 15, and Rau!
Juarez, 16, attend separate high
schools, have their own sets of friends
and are involved in different extra-
curricular activities, but they have one
interest in common. They are working
with the RTD to clean up their neigh-
borhoods.

The high school juniors, summer
intems in the Local Government and
Community Affairs Department, are
arnong several hundred youngsters who
participate in the District's "Adopt-a-
Bus-Shelter" program at four arca
high schools. Members ofYouth Com-
munity Services and other clubs at
Huntington Park, David Starr Jordan,
Washington Preparatory and Manual
Arts high schools have worked along-
side Angelica and Raul to attack the
graffiti and vandalism that damages
bus shelters.

How do they get kids to join them
in what can be a dirty, messy task?
"We tell them they should be proud of
their neighborhood," says Angelica, a
student at Huntington Park High.
"They should represent their neigh-

drew favorable comment from bus
passengers and nearby merchants.

Several times after school this
year, the RTD sponsored cleanup
events at bus shelters near the four
high schools. Operators and
maintnenance employees from Divi-
sions 3, 5 and 18 provided cleaning
materials and pitched in to work with
the kids.

"Getting down to the nitty-gritty
was the next logical step in our graffiti
and vandalism program" says Bill
Gay, public affairs representative.
"First, we had operators and service
attendants making presentations in the
schools. We also brought the kids to
the divisions to see how hard we have
to work to remove graffiti from our
equipment."

Gay, who recently transferred to
the District's electric trolleybus pro-
gram, had wanted to extend the Adopt-
a-Bus-Shelter program to Bell High
School in southeast Los Angeles,

Continued on page 35 . . .

borhoods by doing something posi-
tive."

She and a group of kids, that at
times has numbered 40 or more,
scoured a local bus shelter this spring
until it almost sparkled. Their work
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The Realities of Long - Term Care For The Elderly

by Cheryl D. Brown,
Dependent Core Coordinator

Current statistics show that about
80% of people over 65 years old are
healthy enough to carry out their nor-
mal activities, and that only about six
to eight percent of the aged are living
in long-stay institutions (nursing
homes, mental hospitals, or homes for
the elderly).

Typically, those 85 years of age
and older deal with institutionalized
care in a nursing home as a fact oflife.
These senior citizens often live with
chronic health conditions and are de-
pendent upon formal and informal
caregiving systems to remain as inde-
pendent as possible. For fliese indi-
viduals long tern care is a major life
event which has a social and financial
impact.

A significant number of \vorking
adults are currently involved in the
care of an older person and are person-
ally feeling the impact. Many are
asking themselves: "How can I avoid
the devastation that long-term care
presents?" — or simply - "Who will
take care of me?" Clearly, there are
no easy answers, but it is important
that we become aware of the issues
surrounding long-term care and the
resources available to provide assis-
tance.

To promote awareness of these
eldercare issues, RTD's Human Re-
sources Department has invited a rep-
resentative from the Long Term Care
Ombudsman Program to provide
noon-time Eldercare workshops avail-
able to all employees. The Long Term
Care Ombudsman program consists
of concerned community mernbers
who are willing to advocate for the
rights and dignity of residents in nurs-
ing homes and community care facili-
ties.

The Ombudsman investigates
complaints; promotes community
awareness of needs of residents; and

answers questions about long term
care and other relatcd services.

Specifically, the Ombudsman is
trained to resolve problems relating
to:

- Residents' Rights
- Dictary Concems
- Legal Concems
- Financial Problems
- Quality Carc
- Medical Care
- Abuse

Learn how the Ombudsman pro-
gram can help you to improvc the
quality of I ife of your loved olles who
may bc in long term care facilitics.
Learn how to avoid probleins before
they occur. Classcs may be scheduled
at your convenience!!

OMBUDSMAN PROGRAM
If vou or someone you know is conccrned about the quality of life and carc

for someone in a nursing home or a community care facility — attend the NOON-
TIME ElderCare workshops scheduled for:

TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 10, 1992
RTD HEADQUARTERS BUILDING

5TH FLOOR, CONFERENCE ROOM "I"
11:30 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.

TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 17, 1992
TUESDAY - NOVEMBER 24, 1992

RTD HEADQUARTERS BUILDING
5TH FLOOR, CONFERENCE ROOM "A"

11:30 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.

If you are unable to make the workshops that are scheduled on these dates
and times, or ifyou wouldlike to have a class at your worksite, please call Cheryl
Brown at (213) 972-7155.
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Far From Roughnecks

The RTD recently participated at a joint rideshare fair with Santa Fe
International and Brown & Root Braun, both Alhambra-based oil drilling
equipment companies. The employees pictured above are design engineers and
not those who work on the drilling rigs. Shown here providing transit route
information is Ed Langer from RTD's Corporate Transit Partners hip.

GO TO THE POLLS & VOTE!

de•mocea•cy \di- mak-ra-se n., 1. a government in
• •

which the supreme power is vested in the people and exercised by
them directly or indirectly through a system of representation usually
involving periodically held free elections.

—VVebster's Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary

Alk*************************** *- -A- ** **.*******-A-,

CELEBRATE DEMOCRACY:
EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT TO

Adopt-a-Shelter
continued from page 33

Crenshaw High in South Central and
Garfield High in East L.A. -- all target
areas for graffiti and vandalism.

His former colleagues in Local
Government are following through
with those plans.

Pete Serdienis, manager of stops
and zones, applauds the Adopt-a-Bus-
Shelter program. He notes that the
RTD is responsible for maintenance
of almost 20,000 bus stops in its re-
gion, of which an average of almost
3,000 must be replaced every year.
About 2,000 of those are damaged by
vandalism or graffiti.

"Graffiti breeds graffiti," he says.
"Taggers and gangs cornpete by mark-
ing over each other' s graffiti. Kceping
shelters and the arca around the stops
clean gives a better image to public
transit and many di scou rage tagging."

Raul and his friends at Jordan
High believe in kceping their neigh-
borhood clean, and this spring they
had an unplanned opportunity to test
thcir convictions. Fircs, vandalism and
looting scarred the buildings an homes
around their school and the ncarbv bus
shelter. Plans to clean the bus shelter
suddenly expanded to the entire strect.

Some 150 teenagers and 40 adults
formed a dozen teams and, with
brooms, rakcs, paint rollers, rags and
cleaning solution, attacked the dam-
age. They swept up dcbris, threNv piles
of rubbish into trash bins, cleaned
walls and painted over graffiti. In just

one afternoon, the area was clean.
"Everybody was really happy to

help," recalls Raul. "We had never
seen our surroundings that nice."

White Raul and Angelica actively
support the RTD's Adopt-a-Bus Shel-
ter program and its emphasis on get-
fing high school lcids involved in
cleanup activities, they think the long
range target must be elementary school
pupils.

To stop graffiti, you have to go
to the little kids," says Raul, who,
along vith other YCS members has
spoken in classrooms at Weigand El-

ementary School near Jordan High.
"They learn from their elders,"

Angelica adds. "It's difficult to get
through to the older kids who may
already be doing graffiti."

In fact, some teenagers are puzzled
about why Angelica, Raul and their
friends take the trouble to clean up
graffiti they didn't cause.

"You owe it your community to
help," Angelica explains. "You have a
responsibility to your comrnunity.
And, time flies when you and your
friends are working together."
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PURCHASE OR REFINANCE

15 YEAR

5 1/4% FIXED
GPM

0 POINT LOANS
NC LOAN FEESI
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BE HOME-OWNERS
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3% YOUR $	 2% GIFT $

6 1 /2 %
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EAGLE MORTGAGE BANKERS
420 W. BASEL! N E RD. GLENDORA, CA 91740

BEB

$17,500 IN 20 DAYS
•100e. TAX OEDUCTIBLE•

NO APPRAISAL REOUIRED

NO PRE-PAYMENT PENELTY

FOR HOME INPROVEMKTS

ALSO FOR RENTAL UNITS

FFIEE PRE-QUALIFING OVER THE PHONE

(818) 9142796 =7
* Rates subject to change without notice

REFINANCE - PURCHASE - FAST CASH
TODAY WH I LE RATES ARE STILL WW. !!

ge BILLS PILING UP/CONSOLIDATE BILLS
__CASH OUT/HOME IMPROVEMENTS/REMODELING
g3r INCOME PROPERTY/INVESTMENTS
ge EDUCATION/MEDICAL EXPENSES

VACATION HOME/VACATION CASH
AND MORE!

FREE INFORMATION
Real Estate Broker/Ca. Dept. of Real Estate and Licensed under
Dept. of Corporations.
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Richeson Resigns
conlinuedfrom page 11

choir. He does not regret leaving Cali-
fornia.

"1 was never enamored of the
Hollywood scene," he says. "In
Prescott, 1 can see an antelope out niy
door at ten in thc morning."

Earlier in life, Richeson served
six years in the Air Force, where he
says, jokingly, "1 held a top secret
cicarance and was privy to briefings
that 1 read in Time magazinethe week
before."

J-Jeadway wishes hirn weil in bis
newest venture.

New Board Member Ryan
continueci'frorn page 8

"The RTD didn't belong to any-
ojie. lt was an orphan in the storm --
nobody's baby."

Ryan says even though he is a rau
buff, he knows ful 1 weIl that the agency
can't devote all of its funds to the
building of ncw rau lines. "Tbey can't
put all thc casb in thc new system," be
says, emphatically. "If that empbasis
(rau overbus) happens, its goingto bc
a real tragedy."

Ryan \vaflts the RTD to usc to-
keiis, rathcr than cash fare. He vould
like to eliminate transfers, and sec onc
fiat fare charged for riding the bus.

He has been a meinber of the
regional and state coastal commis-
sions and was appointcd by Govcrnor
George Dcukrnejian to the State of
•California Board ofControi in 1983.

Ryan is the vicc-prcsidcnt of the
Los Angeles West Mosquito Abate-
inent District.

His wife, Jo, is the City clerk of
Rancho Palos Verdes. Besides bis son,
he has two otber chi Idren: bis daughtcr
is in her first year ofmedical scbool at
Michigan State University, and bis
younger daughtcr is a graduate ofthe
University of Cal ifornia, Riverside and
is working as an emcrgency medical
tecbni cian.

Torres Honored
continuedfrom page 15.

trol the future of a complex industry
they can only presume to know. 1 plan
to be a part oftransit's future," he
said.

Torres was born in Cale, Colom-
bia. \Vhen he was three years old, his

Transit Police
continuedfrompage 12

without nrnking service stops.
Officers Cody and Burdick

stopped the bus at Wilshire and High-
land and apprehended the suspect,
who was still arrned with the steering
wheel lock. Tbe suspect was booked
for kidnapping and for two outstand-
ing $ 10,000 felony warrants.

Fifleen minutes later, P.M. Watch
Officers Griego, Wedemeyer, Curiel,
and Scan Ricbardson arrested two
men for attempted strongarm robbery
at 7tb and Hill. Division 6 Operator
Evan HaIe reported that tbetwo men
bad demanded bis money as he made
bis service stop. Haie replied that he
bad no money, and the two men
punched Haie and ripped bis uniform
sbirt pocket off before exiting the
bus.

Officers Griego and Wederneyer
drove up and Wedemeyer detained
one oftbc suspects irnrnediately. By-
standers pointed out tbe rernaining
suspect to Officer Griego, who went
into foot pursuit, but lost the man in
au alley.. A perirneter was set up to
search für the outstanding suspect,
wbo was latcr caugbt by officers
Curiel and Richardson after he
climbed out ofa trasb bin and again
tried to run away. Both suspects were
booked for attempted robbery.

Tbat same evening, Investiga-
tor Frias and Oflicer Trulock re-
sponded to a silent alarm on a
southbound Liiie 45 bus driven by
Operator Connie Soto.

Tbe officers stopped the bus at

family moved to the United States so
that bis father could enter college.

Golf, Camping, hiking and bicy-
ding are among his hobbies. He and
his wife, Rhonda, have a daughter,
Catrina.

Says Torres, "1 like the work and
1 like the direction we're headed --
with the combination of rau and clean-
air buses.

Olympic and Broadway and officers
Royster and Winet contacted Opera-
tor Soto, who pointed to a man sitting
in the rear ofthe bus. Soto said the
man bad boarded her bus at Broadway
and Seventh, then bad grabbed her
wrist and applied pressure causing
severe pain to Soto. The man let go of
Soto, pushed a female passenger and
sat down. Officers arrested the man,
who was on parole für assault with a
deadly weapon.

On August 25, Officers Rick
Curiel and Sean Richardson received
a radio call of a man with a knife
aboard a bus at Wilshire and Fairfax.
They arrived and took the man into
custody without incident. Further in-
vestigation revealed that the man had
attempted to rob a passenger at
knifepoint before walking away down
the aisle ofthe bus, apparently dazed.
The man displayed symptoms ofdrug
intoxication and was transported to a
hospital prior to booking.

GHOST officers recognized a
knovn NBT gang member as he
boarded an RTD bus in South Central
Los Angeles. Officers Noya, Plazola,
and Wells bad received information
from other GHOST officers that the
suspect was wanted for outstanding
warrants as a result ofproviding false
information to officers during a previ-
ous arrest. The officers apprehended
the suspect, who was booked für two
warrants totaling $ 10,000 in bau.

Your Transit Police Department
encourages your continued coopera-
tion in the effort to provide a safe
environment for our passengers and
ernployees.
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•

October

24 UCLA vs Arizona State $11.00
USC - Washington State

30 David Sanborn - Universal $23.00
31 Ice Capades - Forum Super Specials $15.50

Loge seats for $7.00

November

7 UCLA vs Oregon State $11.00
8 Lakers vs Sacramento $14.50
14 USC vs Arizona - Tailgate party $18.00
14 WWF Wrestling $18.50
14 Kings vs Edmonton Oilers $20.50
17 Clippers vs Detroit $19.00
19 Clippers vs New York $13.50
19 Kings vs Chicago $17.50
20 Lakers vs Chicago $14.50
21 Ballet Folklorico De Mexico - Shrine 8:00 P.M.

$40 orchestra tickets for $34.50

Need new calendars or Dayrunners systems books. A large
variety of items along with Halloween and Christmas
novelties, decorations and gift items available at fantastic
savings in the Employee Store.

Save money at the movies. Discount tickets available for
the following movie theatre chains: Edwards $4.25; AVCO
General Cinema $4.50; AMC $4.50; Pacific Walk-In or
Drive In $4.50; Cineplex Odeon $4.75

XXXX

Mobile Unit Schedule

The mobile center operates Monday through Friday from

9:30 A.M. until 2:00 P.M.

Oct. Loc. Nov. Loc.

19 4 2 16
20 12 3 8
21 11 4 15
22 2 5 7
23 1 6 5
26 Maint. Day 9 18
27 10 10 2
28 3 11 14
29 CMF 12 12
30 9 13 11

16 1
17 10

Hard to believe but Christmas is just around the corncr.
Start thinking about your See's Candy purchase order
forms vvhich will be available November 1. They are due
back to Employee Activities with payments by November
20. Grandma's Fruit Cake will be available just in time to
enjoy for Thanksgiving and Christmas. Employee Activi-
ties will also be selling sclected Ethel M chocolate products
and hand made holiday gift baskets.

The Employee Activities officc is open from 10:00 A.M.
until ,3:00 P.M. Monday through Friday. Second floor of
the Headquarters' building, telephone 972-4740.

About the Cover

. . continued from page 3

face looked blank and his body was totally limp."
"I just grabbed him and tucked him under my arm."
Ernest Scotti, who's unmarried, then "ran like mad

down the street and burst into a doctor's office, yelling for
help." The doctor flipped the baby over, patted his back,
and then ran with the little guy next door to the Sherman
Oaks Hospital Emergency Room.

Scotti's quick actions saved the little one's life. His
passengers, some of whom he's transported for the 12 years
he's driven for RTD haven't stopped praising their hero.

"As soon as I get back from vacation," Scotti teils
Headway, "I'm going to take a CPR dass."
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Open Enrollment is Here Again!
This is the time when many employees get chance to modify medical policies

by Ann Craver,
Pension and Benefits

Open Enrollment is just around the
corner. Once again, it's time to re-
evaluatc the mcdical and dental plans
you've hen enrolled in for the past
year to ensure that your needs, and
those of your family, are boing met.

What is Open Enrollment?

This is your opportunity to add a
dependent(s) or change your enroll-
munt into of one of the other medical
and/or dental plans for Calendar Year
1993. This opportunity comes only
once each year, and you owc it to
you rscl f and your family to find out as
much information as possiblc about
these plans bcfore you make any final
deeisions. Some of the plans currently
offercd may have some changes to
them. Remember, it's difficult to make
a wise decision without making an
informcd decision. So plan to attend
onc of the Open Enrollment meetings
listed below for your ernployee group.

Non-Contract Employees and Tran-
sit Police:

Enrollment is open during the
month of December from the I st
through the 18th with no exceptions.

Open Enrollment meetings with
representatives of the various medical
and dental plans are scheduled in the
Board Room, Headquarters Building,
on the following dates and times:

Wednesday, December 2 at 9:00 a. m.
Wednesday, December 2 at 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, December 9 at 9:00 am.
Wednesday, December 9 at 1:30 p.m.

Further information can be ob-
tained by calling Arm Craver at (213)
972-7186 or Ext. 2-7186.

United Transportation Union Health
& Welfare Trust Fund

Enrollment is open for the entire
month of December. In November, a
letter will be mailed to the homes of
UTU employees with a schedule of the
counseling sessions at all operating
divisions. Renewal packets will be
available for UTU employees at the
divisions. Further information can be
obtained by calling the UTU Trust
Fund Office at (213) 624-6487 or
(818) 962-1762.

Transit Communications Union
Health and Welfare Trust Fund

Enrollment is open for the entire
month of Fcbruary, 1993. Informa-
tion packets will be mailed in January
to all employces and cligible retirees.
Please be sure Beilefit Programs Ad-
ministration has your current address.
All enrollment changes made by TCU
employees during the Open Enroll-
mcnt period will be effective March 1,
1993. Further information can be ob-
taincd by calling the Administrators
Office at (800) 427-5342 or (818)
442-5342.

Amalgamated Trust Union Health
and Welfare Trust Fund

Open Enrollment was held during
the month of June 1992. All enroll-
ment changes made by ATU employ-
ees during the Open Enrollment pe-
riod were effective July 1, 1992. Ques-
tions regarding ATU coverage can be
answered by calling the Trust Fund
Office at (213) 383-1277.

Teamsters Union Security Trust
Fund

Open Enrollment was held during
the month of May 1992. All enroll-
ment changes made by Teamster cm-

ployees during the Open Enrollment
were effective June 1, 1992. Further
information can be obtained by cal ling
Southwest Administrators at (213)
386-3300.

VOTE
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